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A t Cemetery AAove
Genuioe surprise was register-1 
ed by local clergymen and funeral 
homes today when it was learned 
that a cemetery would be oper­
ated at Postill, about 12 miles 
north' of Kelowna.
A spokesman for the city also] 
confirmed that the first tlie city 
lad heard of actual work having | 
started on the cemetery, to be 
mown as Lakeview Memorial
NEW ZEALANDERS GUESTS OF ROTARIANS
A group of young business­
men from New Z e ^ n d  were 
guests of Kelowna Rotarians at 
a luncheon at the Aquatic 
yesterday.
Rotary Clubs in the UJ5. and 
In British Columbia have been 
acting as hosts to the visitorsi,
and in the above picture, Henry 
Shaw, president of the Kelowna 
club is ^ o w n  welcoming Vic 
Butler, vice-president of the 
Rosco Rotary d u b  in Auckland, 
New Zealand.
Mr. Butler was guest speaker 
at the luncheon. Reading left to
right Uiey are Doug McLeay, 
Archie Mason, M. Jeunc, Mr. 
Butler, Bill Carthew, Mr. Shaw, 
John Wilson and Trev Martin.
The visitors represented prac­
tically every occupation, in New 
Zealand.
(Courier Staff Photo)
THE PRINCIPAL WAS A GOOD SPORT
Blood-Curdling Ceremony
UTICA, Kan. (AP)—W. H. Sal­
lee, principal of Utica High 
School, happily set about the 
blood curdling role he had as­
signed hlxnseU.
He blackened h is eyes . with 
burnt cork and> smeared catsup 
on his face. He slung a rope from 
the ceiling of the kitchen in an 
abandoned farm house just out 
of town and tied it under his 
arm-pits.
WAITEP IN DARK
He waited in the dark.
The occasion was the annual 
senior initiation of new high 
school freshmen Monday. nTj^t. 
Sallco had volunteered to play 
dead so' he could keep an eye on 
things i . . be sure they didn’t get 
out of hand. ^
Mrs. Betty Stevens, class spon­
sor, and 11 seniors drove up to 
the ceric old house with 23 fresh­
men in tow.
One by one the freshmen were 
blindfolded and led inside. At the 
kitchen there were moans. The 
blindfold was lifted and a sen­
ior flashed an electric torch on 
the hanging man.
GOOD SPORT
After the eighth freshman had 
jittered through the course, -the 
seniors decided it would be an
idea to get a picture of their prin-i on. Sallee slumped in' the rope, 
cipal. He was such a good sport. Someone called a doctor.
Mrs. Stevens called to Sallee. The principal was dead—of 
No response. Flashlights winked | strangulation.
Prime M inister 
Celebrates His 
Birthday Today
OTTAWA (C P ) - I t  is reported 
that a move is afoot in the prime 
ihintstcr’s office to give Rt. Hon. 
<To)m „Dicfcnbahcr a  birthday 
party  today.
Mr. Dtcfenbakcr will be 62, He 
will have been In office for 80 
days.
ILcUcrs and cards bearing good 
wishes have been coming into the 
prim e m inister's office for a 
week now, press secretary JamCs 
Nelson sold,
Among the IcUcra Is ono (com 
a woman who shares fris birth* 
day. end she suggests; “ 1 hope 
you’ll send m e a ip rescn t."
: Libwals Accused
DORION. Quo. (CP) — Liberals 
were accused thesday  night o
£ totting to burn down their own cadquarters in V nudrcuil»Sou* 
langes County so tlucy could pin 
the blame im the Union Nationalc 
i^irty. ' ’i
e  *  • Not In Trail 
Close Friends Declare
TRAIL (CP)-T-Extcn8ivc check­
ing in Trail and district has failed 
to establish the whereabouts of 
Robert • Sommers, former minister 
of lands and forests and incum­
bent MLA for Rossland-Trail.
Reports from Vancouver Tues­
day quoted Sommers' lawyer, 
James Proudfoot, as saying the 
MLA was very ill at the home of 
Trail friend, under doctor's 
care.
It was learned that. Sommers 
was in Castlegar last weekend. A 
close friend in Castlegar said he 
believed the member left for the 
coast Sunday evening.
Sommers waS'scheduled to ap­
pear in Vancouver Monday for 
examination in his libel suit 
against lawyer David Sturdy. His 
lawyer said he will ask for a  post­
ponement,
REPORTED ILL 
Sommers was first reported sick 
about three weeks ago. He was 
said to be under the care of his 
personal physician. Dr. Victor 
Gorcsky of Castlegar. Dr. Gore- 
sky at that time declined com­
ment. ■ -■
Two weeks ago. Sommers sent a 
telegram from Victoria to  the 
Rossland-Trail Social Credit Lea­
gue executive saying he was too 
ill to attend the League’s aiinual 
meeting in Trail.
During the annual meeting, Mr. 
Sommers' infrequent appearances 
in the riding ond difficulty ex­
perienced In reaching him were 
protested by Loub JPryllng. Som­
mers* publicity chAlrman < during 
last September’a!' provincial gen­
eral election, and b ro th e r  Social 
Credit ledders.' Some members 
said the Sociol Credit orgoniM 
tlon had slipprnl badly .since last 
year and expressed doubt that 
the riding orgoni^tion could re­
turn 0 Sociol Credit member to 
d o y ; \
The annual meeting, however, 
gave Sommers a  vote o f confi­
dence.
A close personal' friend, Qus
said plots a t the new cemetery 
would certainly cost a lot more 
and the additional mileage to 
travel to the cemetery a t Postill 
would be an added charge on the 
funeral bill. It was estimated that 
the additional cost would be a t 
least $100 over present standards. 
GETTING ORGANIZED 
In ah interview with Glen Mills, 
manager of Lakeview Memorial
Frost Expected
Should light frost hit the Okan-1 
agah alley, dam age would not 
be very extensive, provincial
Park, was jvhen official applica-1 Park, it was learned that the firm 
tion was made by the president 
of the company for a trade |
: icence.
Several months ago thb Kcl- 
o ^ a  Ministerial A ss^iation had 
vigorously protested the move a t 
public meeting called by the 
IPublic Utilities ^m m ission . The 
city also was represented at the 
meeting.
Aldermen too, registered sur­
prise, wehn the application for 
trade licence was read a t 
Monday night’s city c o u  n c i 1
*"Se"appUcation was signed by I officials stated this
R. P. H agel president of Green- morning.
crest M emorial, Gardens Ltd., A cool a ir  m ass has. moved 
and was for permission to solicit I across Western Canada from the 
for sale of cemetery lots and arctic, and weather forecasters 
permanent grave maintenance. 1 said tem peratures . in the Okan- 
With virtually no discussion, the!agan ' will touch freezing m ark 
d ty  fathers approved the trade 1 early Thursday morning.
• Tomatoes, peppers and tender 
the minis- flowers, b o th . comm ercial and 
t e n d  MSOTiation, tfe o u |h  its otherwise, would be hardest hit,
officlals Said. The 
this tomato cannery deal has passed 
A e e ro lm  its peak, and the fresh market!
ae a deM has bceu prctty  wcU deattcd . . in is-com es to us as a su r- |n n
p»is(K-c:Tliei.^idjlici .Utilities Com- „  j
mission .assured  us tha t out of growers are warned te
courtesy they would inform the P*®*®®* m ay be
ministerial association of their Py“ g <>» the ground after digging.
This, however, was not E D M O N r o iT lS i - F ro s t  nip- 
Objections of the ministerial 15 ^  p r a c t i c e  aU regions of
had been two weeks getting oirg 
anized here. Local .office is. a t 
1636 Pendozl Street.
The cemetery property consists 
of approximately 20 acres direct­
ly across Highway 97 from the 
A. C. Taylor ranch house. The 
company, completely Canadian- 
owned and controlled, according 
to Mr. Mills: operates three other 
cemeteries In B.C. They a re  a t  
See CLE9KGY—Page 6 .
Britain Reports 
Fourteen
* LONDON (Reuters)— Înflueoza has reached epidenile 
pi^ rtions in some cities in England’s industrial north where 
about 60,000 school children are ill, according to health .figur­
es issued today by medical officers. . ^  •
Around 90,000 have been affected.
Four children in the area were repdrt^ Tuesdaiy to have 
died .from influenza bronchial pneumonia; .
In some .towns, the disease has cut school attendances by 
half and hit factories, coal mines and transport. Several naval 
depots throughout Britain have reported dozens of cases.
.....  One of the worst-bit towns is Sheffield with 11,722 cases
among school children. Last week 38 cases of pneumonia and
14 deaths were reported. ______________________ __
. Bus services have been cut be-' 
cause scores of drivers and con-| 
doctors were i l l
BECKER ACCEPTS 
LADD'S (RALLENGE
(By. Courier Staff Repdrter).
VERNON—“Vernon \riU beat 
Kelowna and Penticton if t  have 
to die of loss of blood in  the 
attem pt,’* Mayor Frank Beckor 
told council here Tuesday, nigkt.
Mayor Becker was commentr 
ing on a  challenge by Mayor 
J . J ,  Ladd of Kelbwna that hia 
city will produce more blood 
donors pe r capita than .either 
Vernon or Penticton in the com­
ing .Red Cfross blood \dpnor.: 
clinics.
‘We: have never taken ;a -back 
seat, to  anyone,’’ said Mayor 
Becker.- He then a d v is ^  memr? 
•beys of council “ to .rest 'im .and 
supixfrt me on this proj^cti” .
ITALY H ir
ROME (AP) — Asian flu hit 20,- 
000 Italian servicemen, the de­
fence ministry reported here to­
day. About 16,000 have returned 
to duty, a communique said.
BATTERS KNDVSUtY 
THE HAGUE (AP) — Wide­
spread Asian flu hOs led to  a 17- 
per cent decline in coal produc­
tion, tiio social affairs ministry 
reported today.
- An 80 per cent absenteeism is 
reported among university com­
munities and 34 military bar­
racks are affected.
AMERICANS SDVFRB 
NEW YORK (AP)—Thousands 
of flu: cases, most believed to be 
of tpe Asian variety, were re- 
p d r i^  today in New York^ Mis­
sissippi and Texas. School-age 
children were the hardest hit.
A  board of health report 
showed 24JKX) cases in  Missis­
sippi. Outbreaks near the epi-r 
demic stage existed in 12 Missis­
sippi counties;
doctors Investl^ ted  t i '  su» 
pected , .epidi^ip  of
dren
Oswego County, KY.
Bug Strikes 7 5  
Salmo Students
SALMO. B.C. (CP) — Flu 
hM struck the Salmo Junior- 
Senior High ibhool with 75 
students sway from elssscs. 
Total school popnlathm Is 250.
The epidemic started a  few 
days ago. The illness was de­
scribed: as mild in  most oases, 
eharaoterlsed by  high fever, 
hesdsehe and disriness.'
I t  Is the only' school area in 
the West Kootenay h it so far 
by  the flu bug.
sng more i^an ' AOG s c ^ l  diU- 
 In  the town of Hastings  m  I
Lsitner of Kinnaird, said Tuesday 
night he was talking to Sommers 
over the weekend and that the 
MLA did not appear to be ser 
iously ill. Leitner said Sommers 
visited friends in Castlegar and 
carried.'out business in Trail Sat­
urday.
'Trail doctors said Sommers wo^ 
not among: their patients.
ASK POSTPONEMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Counsel 
for Robert Sommers, former 
lands and forests minister, said 
Tuesday he will apply for a post­
ponement of Sommers’ examina­
tion for discovery in the libel 
action he has brought against 
Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy^
’The examination is scheduled 
for Monday.
“Mr. Sommers is an extremely 
Rickman; he’s very ill,’’ said James 
Proudfoot of Victoria, the former 
minister’s lawyer. “He’s a sick 
man—nerves.’’
assocration”wMe £ s e d ‘oiT “ com-| Saskatchewan during I
mercialism. V They maintained I Mght in the wake of a  cool
that the city’s cemetery was suit-12,? acrossi
able, was in a  state of
upkeep, and would provide suit-1, weather forecaster said I 
able burial space for 40 years or ranged from  a  cool
more. I t  was also claimed a t the , ««
time that the cost of funerals P® 32 a t Medicme Hat. with the 
would be increased considerab^
for burials in the new cemetery. ?«>und tee 25^egree nmrk. - a is  |> 
Owners of two funeral homes about 10 degrees below thel ' 
in the city confirmed this. Tbeyl normal.
' Some snow fell in southern 
Alerta. Most of it  mplted as it 
hit the warm  ^ u n d  but about 
th ree . of the five inches of snow 
I that fell a t  Cowley was expected 
to rem ain on the ground for most | 
|o f the' day.
The forecaster said the cool air j 
[front weacned a s  it  moved into 
Manitoba and spread Into British 
Columbia. He promised moderat­
ing tem peratures today as warm- 
1 er a ir  returned, to W e s t  e  r  n











Traditional goodwill t u r n e d  C ^ d p .  . . .  . . .
sour when a visiting U.S; Legion- There was frost in northern 
aire stopped a t  a Kelowna m otel 1 British Columbia but Manitoba 




to the Inland Autombbilo Assocla-, ™tion read  a t th e 'board of tradoi CAWIARY (CP) — The firstlP®rly found.
Canadian
dollar has'slipped from its high 
Five schools in Hastings ’ re-1 perch and perhaps no group is 
gained  closed. imorc. relieved that the goverh-
SPIUSAOING FAST ment.
Ninety pupils.at an elementary But the nature of the prem- 
achool in  Niagara Falls, N.'Y., turn’s decline—by about two cents 
were stricken with an illness be- in less than a month—indicates
lieved to be Asian flu. T^e school t^at it may be only temporary,
remained open. federal authorities said Tuesday.
The flu  outbreak in Texas ap- some weeks the meander- 
peared to  be spreading. At Con- i"S8 of the powerful currency 
roe, 60 miles north of Houston, p a v c  been watched with some 
300 students were absent. I concern by cabinet officials. Main
Dr. J . R. Cook said the situa- “ *9? iH*® high pre-
tion has reached the epidemic ”1 9 ? * 
stage at Trinity, Tex., 70 miles the cnonomy’s major props, 
north of Conroe, where 100 chll- RECORD IN AUGUST 
dren were stricken. I Riding high ever since it was
freed in 1050, the dtdlar lost Aug. 
21 reached a  record $1.00 11-64 m 
relation to U.S, .currency. Im­
porters rejoiced. .< Exporters de­
spaired.' .
But then the dollar began drift- 
I ing downward, dropping to a 1^7
PEACHLAND — An automobile
was damaged extensively *̂ ,1®!,®®®** ^
yesterday afternoon when it over^ Ln^,„^®?*!?®tUFDdl fin fliA HTivsnaMfAt* TII1I I O* ZQCtOfSf OlXiCIOlS' 881Q,
a E n t  to A ^ r ?  "“W®®** that recent Ca^
.  lorehSrt A l b e r t  W estsUndlon borrowings in the U.8 . 
Arthur! P'̂ ®'̂ ® not os heavy as in the past.





Mr. Lalng, who was defeated In I ^ a a  the
novel "ba ss-18ory area abated, but the weather l® . hy.clcction In Burnaby riding 
ing ceremony SeptemW r 8, Mr. *««« promised no relief from week, told a  Morpole Liberal 
Walters had made reservations h®®f-Jw®2in8 . tem i^raturcs Association  ̂ '
a t  a Vernon road motel Hel Wet, soft snowflurrlcs blcwj mid-July I advised our 
checked In. and left the auto court ®vcr Calgaty before noon as «>c P™vl” ĉ  ̂ fScnator
temporarily. During his absence ,pm pera tu re  skidded from 40 de- Sydney Smith) tea t I was pre- 
friends colled in. and were told S'®®® 34. Most of the snow pared to rerve this province and
by the proprietor to come back! *9®̂ *®̂  '^hen it hit the streets. |m y party In any capacity that the,
In the m orning-4n no uncertain I ■ I**®.??? might choose.  ̂ i
terms. Later, - Mr. - Walters was
LASIMINUTE FLASHES
told “ If I’d  known you lycrc on 
A m e r i c a n  Lcgionalrc, you 
wouldn't have been accommodate 
cd In tho first place.”
Mr. W aiters left tor accommo-l 
datlon a t  'a n o th e r  motel, and! 
reportedi' i n ,  the letter, “ tbcyl 
couldn’t  do enough for us."
The .letter caused concern o t | 
the trad e  board meeting. One 
member of the executive describ­
ed it  os “ o small InternoUonal 
Incident". Another rem arked that 
Kelowna has been trying to  a t­
tract conventions for a  number 
of years, and that the "Incident" 
wouldn’t  Improve public relations. I
“If.ano ther person deVgted to 
Libcrial principles and promislnjti N l ^  YORK (AP> — BrooMyn
greater success to the party Islllfl^lfrra a g r ^  today to 'd e fe r  
found. 1-shall gladly give him m y |* ® ti^  on their projeeted move 'lo 
total allegiance. Meanwhile t  shaUi ̂  Angeles imUl Mayor Wagner 
continue, to the best of m y abll-t^M nssea w ith , the , elty . beard of 
Ity to discharge the honor ondl**Mm«to a now proposal put for* 
duty handed mo by the U horollfbT d by Nelson A, Bocfcercller
I party, in 1953."
CMiK'd cydU Lakeshore Area
Mayor and aldermen yesterday 
made, an on-thcrspot cheek of 
lakeanoto Pondltiona a t the north 
end of the c ity .'w here  a  . local 
d ttron  clalm a,m ultiple hamrds 
exist fa r  the Life and safety of 
>chlldb^ ,, ^ ‘'1 '*
,• Gordon Df MeifberL IMd Nthrl 
\  S L  brought Ihe situation before 
W  W tor Shd„D«r*> 
' aaiim appearance Monday ntght.
tm igoV vA  for a  strip
of land between the highway «to 
poplar Point and the lake, which 
piece of property is 'erown-owned 
and extenda northward from tho 
northern. bounds of Sutherland
Both ot4he <;Touncll meeting and 
with the COundUors when , they 
convened to explore tho stlUation. 
Ml  briti^^
manner- in whidb workmen re­
ed-sand and fill from along 
' l ^ h ' ' i ’oltld i' dapMted'''.toi<' ttie.
other side of the road for a ground 
base for the B,C« Forestry’s pub­
lic tenting space.
Mr. Herbert claimed this action, 
undertaken on authority of the
Evinetal forestry department, toft the lakeside portion in a 
‘’moot umlcsirable and unsightly 
conoUlon’' and “something must 
t ic , done .about It licfore sdme 
child ^ w n s  or gets badly hurl.^ 
He came to  the city council with
OUIZ KID WORTH 
MERE $ 6 4 ,0 0 0
NEW YORK (A P)' -7 Joyce 
Myron is |ust< an 'Ig-ycar-o ld  
college girl with $04,000 today.
The whtx on atomic physics 
had to aettie for that amount 
Tuesday night when she, missed 
a question worth fllDjOOO on the 
CBS*TV show Tho pMPOO «)ues» 
tion.1 ii ) ,  1 ■ I \  ^  ' I
Miss Myron gave tJNflSO as 
, the msiw of a neutron expressed 
in . atomic mam units. The, pc* 
cfiitgbte answer was IflOOiNi to
Ghaintiatt of 1857 Community 
Chest drive foe, Kdowna and 
district la Havid M. Novtbrepr 
Campaign will get umterway 
Sepiember tA  to raise  922,090 
to assist 15 organlrdtlom  dui> 
Ing the next 12 months. This^ 
‘ year’s  slogan fs—“ Retowna to 
growing . • ,* cnmittunity needa 
.giwsr'too,’* >'' ' j * -,i
FEW COMPLAINTS
to. keep the baseball toam In 
New Verfc. Tbe mayor m et with 
iRechiercller, W a l t e r  O'Malley, 
Dodgero’ preAldont, and others 
ctosely conm^ctod wlfli toe prob* 
lem for more than two bouro tiila 
morning.
, BODY SKiCOVeBif!»> 
TACOMA ( A P i - t h o  body ef 
Btil Webber 6f Salt Pedro. c:oHf.«
Hoad P atch in l 
W ill Continue
gas connections have 
am  being kept up “ 
factco’Uy, generally 
o t^nU ng to Aid. Art J'ackHon.
The‘public worksicbalrman of 
ciwe administrar
to c M  thia^ morning foir hia c ^ r ln a n t-g o v c rn o ro  wlU be  named
tbe tim was ce^l  ̂ VICB.NIMIAL Ntirre OITAWA (CP) -i* New lieute*
a  t e p ^  th a tl romi fw  the provlneea of Ontario, 
wmNMrrta about U y N c W t o t t n d l a m i  and jW ocb .E d*  
tim stro tto  arettotaisUtM Idotito Is lan d  P r i m e
sma!,-top,>')w4'lta , ^  '*' ^
comMaints, but contractors have 
ebligatoma.
, „ .WMBBMlANte :''.W«AKBW» 
NIiMr ORLEANS <A|P> — W«kk- 
etilhg Esther, a tfe^cal atofm 
that never became a frurrlcane.
m x m m
AodiW  ̂ '^IfepthtMtd
;tu.dNi
high as five feet along southeast 
leulslana and the, Mississippi 
const; whore normal tides range 
from one to 1 % feet.
RECORD liAUf,
MONTREAL (CP) -  Llcut. Al­
bert BIsaillon. chief of the pro­
vincial notice holdup squad, said 
today , thot more toon 8100.000 
may have been taken in tho rob­
bery of safety , deposit boxetf of a  
bank, a t St. Aimc-sur-Rlchctieu.
Quo* • . , '
fAP)—The Whitney atomic test 
shot was postponed ogaln today 
because of .unfavorable, weather 
conditions. Tho U.S. Ateihio En­
ergy Commission did not indicate! 
immediately when i t  wlU fry 10 
firo;tho shot nex t . , - . ' j
, ,O W A ll^  ex­
perts redd rndro^ than throe per 
c ^ t  in valuo In duly as a  result 
of higher’ auloa to too Vnltod 
States., Latin America ana a  
m u n b ^  ( d [ p t ^  'ceuntrteii^^^ v'' ,
N i C r o R K j < w » J E '  
lo a f #
W W Wamply hNiek tfalfey^ 
• ijd ro l ..
Y
J4i.ru4  it? ten
‘ifk
i- »■
* 1 * ,  ̂ * ‘ ' h- (
' V '
/  > * 'V ««■’̂  1  ̂ ‘ M . '  r  ̂ T . ' ^
■ r ^ '‘4 g , ' k . /  ' - v ' i .  V  :  •' ' : / '
m t r  ■ ■ " • ' ■  ■ ' ' ■ ■ ' ' ■
!>V':s!
t ;  I -  '  ■'■*'yiff" '*"w II
Pirsoiiai
DRAPES -  MADE fSXPEBTLY. 
Chrtoiu* your materia). Free Mti*
HELP WAhlTED 2
Good opportuniiy for lady, neat appearing 'viih high school
zo
B p s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
4 0  ho u r week. S a h ty  a n d  com m m iof! cm *a!es. Full company 
bencfiu. Prefer applicants 30  lo  45. JCapablc o f putting on 
cooking dem onstrations.
A p p lk aa ts  please apply b  own haftdwriUng to  
Box 3INfl» f h e  D aay.C ourler,.
18*19
MADAM PAIX)SKA — HIGHEST 
fitrindards of ftalian voice culture. 
Fn fc'xional training. languages, 
deportrnent. children's drama 
d i m  young peoples "know h ^  " 
public spc»k»rtg. plua phone 6825 
aRem tHm; , i. 1 ' ■ i > } • ■ .  . 4
• HELP WANTED -  WOMAN;
W a*t6i  ~  CIctIp-TypisI f(w G e n e iil  Office ! .
Excellent opportunity fo r experienced person with cashicr- 
ing-typing, filing arid payroll.
. lY cfer, appUcanis 21^40 years. Starting salary based on 
experience.
. A p p l y >  w w i handw riting to  Box 3186 , T he D aily Coiurier^
.4 '■ • ' 10*lU
Sidw filing,*: gummilnf, *recotttnL  
cimin saws sharpened. U w n- 
niAwer service, lo to im 's  FiUny 
Shop. Phone 37SL 7M CaWston 
Ave. ( -x 57-tfc
KNITTING DONE AT HOME 
Mary Maxim sweaters, baby out­
fits. socks. Phone 4617 before 
4 tun . ' = 18-19-20
RITCHIE BRbS. AUCnONEERS 
-P h o n e  2825 or 3945, , .19^20
I t e l p  W a n t l r i
FEMALE, MODEL UNDER 5 ft 
6 in, for commercial photography, 
experienced if possible. Apply 
with snap. Excellent pay, Box 
3191. ♦ • 19
• • i
C a r s  And T r u c k s  F o r  S a l e
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S
Y O U R  V O LK SW A G EN  D E A L E R  '
CHOICE LATE MODEL CARS
C o m p a r e  O u r  P r i c e s
*56 P lym outh  Plagd Sedan, rad io , s ig n a ls ..............,1 8 9 5 .0 0
*56 M eteor Sedan, R a d i o ................................. ........ 1895.00
*56 Volkswagen C oach ................ ........................... —  1295.00
*56 F o rd  Prefect ..l— ......... ......... ........................... . 1325.00
*53 M onarch Sedan, R adio  ..... ............... . 1495.00
*53 V auxhall Sedan ...................................... ............. 1095.00
*e.i r'nmctii (bwian ' ......  925.00
HELP WANTED — BOYS TO 
set pins all winter. Apply at 
Bowladrome. 18-19-20
AUTOMOTIVE DEALER IN THE 
Okanagan Valley has an opening 
for. a  first class automotive mech­
anic. Excellent working condi­
tions, supply full details as to ex­
perience and character. Box 3190. 
Courier , . 18-19
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER RE­
QUIRED for chartered accounts 
office. Apply Campbell, Imrie & 
Ashley, 102 Radio Building, Kel­
owna. - , - . tf
Help Wanted
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FATAL LESSON FOR STUDENT PILOT
Its nose still deep In the 
ground, this two-seater training' 
plane proved to be a death 
vehicle for student pilot Andrew 
Povvley,'24, of Newboro, Ont. 
Instructor R o b b r  t  Small of
Chapleau, Ont. suffered serious 
injuries after the plane crashed 
in a field near Gananoque, Ont. 
Eyewitnesses said the plane 
was doing forced landing ap- 
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LA W R EN C E an d  W A T E R  ST.
Phones 2307  and  4207
learn upholstery trade. Apply ^ 9 1 
Bernard Ave. in persoa
tf)
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED —
■ Light duties in nice home. Phone I 
2718. _________19|
C4SIL IN ,ON .THE BIG ^Al«L| „yjjjgjj|.' ^ home. Phone 4G23. 
add Christmas selling season! Earn 18-19-20
B3.00 or more an hour represent- ------------------------------------------
ing Avon Cosmetics. Openings P r i t H a r l u  F o r  C hlA
now available In Westbank. East r r O p e r i y  rO F  a d lR
Kelowna. Ellison. Rutiand, Glen- e . / i T ----o ArmPQ w t t h Imore and Kelcwma. Box 3186. FOR SALE - -  2 ACTES ^
17-18-1915 room modem house, outbuild*
■ *ings. Close to Seventh-day Ad-1 
ventist Church. Phone 7337.
if»‘
Property Wanted I PRINTED PATTERN
h a v e  $2,500 FOR FOR .DOWN 
-  me 4623. 
18-19-20
.T m m c H x s z .
.FARewm,
:V/UF6AN5f /liiiiillll.'
SMART Ac c es so r ies THE DAILY COURIER Wed., Sept. 18, 1957
Position Wanted
For Rent
WANTED-JANTOR WORK BY FOR SALE — 5 ROOM HOUSR 
middle aged man. Phone'8603. [outbuildings, lj4.
18-19-ai garden soil. Phone 8414 McCurdy 
--------------------------------------------- 1 Rd„ Rutland. B*
[WTiT.T-'RTrTTJr FOUR-BEDROOM 
house, approximately, 16 years old,
" r ,  . i i ' ; j  quiet location, three minutes walkPrince Charles Lodge from cuy ^ n tre , schoo^ ^ d
. I chvirches, :'south side. Well-land-1 
v-OiniO rt3ule-T-“ lC3S31li' iscaped, new oil furnace, 350-gal- 
Relaxing . lion tank; open fireplace. F u ll|
T ransient o r  Perm anent G uests $i 3,ooo. Phone
h o u s e  f o r  s a l e  o n  c ijeMt
92/ K l L r d j i v e ,  1®'^
Kelowna, B .C . ^ saoo l o t  f o r  s a l e , p h o n e
®*“ ®‘6059. 191
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself,! 
I your home, gifts, bpeaar items. 
[Send 25 cents for your copy of| 
I this book today!_____________
AT PEACHIAND
Pets and SuppliesLAKESHORE h o m e . 3 BED-1 ROOMS,’ fully furnished, base-|
ment, oil furnace. Lease and re- __________
fcrences. Phone 3146. Robert H .|p o R  SALE — REGISTERED FE-1 
Wilson Realty Ltd. tf|M ALE English Setter pups, five|
C M  s |
' w - t f j ^ * '
MODERN STORE TO RENT ON
Bernard Ave, 0)1 heated. Apply __________________
Box 3188, Courier. 19 WANTED TO BUY LATE M0DEL|
—  - - 19-20
Articles Wanted
Second Bear Shot I 
By W . E. Elhers
PEACHLAND; W. E. Elhers I 
j shot his second black bear of the |
I season over the weekend.
The m arauder weighed over I 
300 pounds and was bagged close 
to the E lhers’. home. He was 
asisisted in the hunt by Ray 
I Andrews, of Vancouver, who, 
with his wife, spent the weekend 
la t the Elhers* horrie.
A number of black bears have 
j been shot in the district during 
[the past few weeks. ’They have] 
been damaging fruit trees.
For Rent used fridge. Phone 2825.
SUITE FOR RENT 
for business woman or 
Phone 3814.
WANTED — USED CHROME 
Q L o g g 'j^ l suite. Phone 2825 or 3045.
o
"Princess" lines
19-201 ‘ Grac^ul pirincess lines fashion
ffoSl s™.n
ply ItoufinnaA’s I ' / ^ r l jC lk S  F O f  S d IO  1 to w ear'round  the seasons. : | these ,doilles-~und practical .sip^^
Cars And trucks
1 9 5 6  M GA
. Prlnied pattern 9183: Misses’(they are closely erochete^^^
BABY CARRIAGE FOR Sizes 10, 12. 14. 16. 18, 20. Size them separately pr as, a r
In D orfcct^onStion O J“««per takes ZH yards 39- Pattern 889:' croOhet directions
I M  6526. 19-20 2̂11 Inch; jicket takes IH  y « d a  , 0; ^
IgAP g AT.p. - . . I  TYPEWRITER I Printed dlrectipns on each pat- U xl2 in ch 'ova l'ln  l4o. 56 c^ 
like new. Apply 1982 Copeland tern p a r t Easicc, accpratc.^^^^^
««wim««|piace. 20-21-22-23J Send forty cents (4(k) In coins 1 Send thlrW*five ccnt» In wins
Kamo, neaior, exceiiem coiraiuon — -̂---- ——- ^  (stamps cannot be accepted) for (stamps cannot b e . accepted- for
PHONE 3590 | tbte.pattern, plcaso print Plainly (his pattern to: Laura
K iTC niB  D fO S . I size, Name, Address, Stylo Nuni’ 1 The Kelowna Courier Pattern
Iber. V 1 Dept.; ̂  p e n t  ,S t  Weat,  ̂T^^
Requests for patterns should ba P rin t plainly . Pattern 
' I ' .  .addresed tp Marian Martin, care I and your Name and. . AddrcM...
ligh t clean Interior,, iTPnInted| ? C b to  T A /in to r  I®* Thel^low na Courier. Pattern [ T w o  Wee P a tte rn sa s , a
grap te*8 than two years .'Ago. j 'v O l“  VVliiUJi O p c L IO l iDcparim cnt 60 Front S t  W est Jour'rcadera-rPrlnted vrlght ■ In oujr
O-lOc
Auctioneers
............................... ......... ............... V i/inter Spt .......... .................. ..........  ....... . ............... ...
Continental motor needs atten-hR^ Sangster C raft Reg, ...41,2951 Toronto. Delivery,of patterns will 11957 Xaura Wbccler xNwdlecraft 
tion, also minor repatrsL Rubber| special ...........................8 8961take about ten days. ’Book, Dozens of pthcr designs
SACRIFICE FOR CASH — ,1951 
Kaisee. with radlOk heater, spot 
m
E M ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M BERS
Courier Courtesy
PoUce ..........................Dial 3300
Hospital ...................... Dial 4000
Fire Hall ........     Djal ' 113
Am bulance'_ __ ........ Dial 118
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a  doctor. 
DUl 2122
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Stmdays,. Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p jn , to 5:30, pJai.
OSOYtMS CUSTOMS itOURB
Canadlon and American 
Customs , 
24-hour iservice.
4ood, one m w  tire. Bargain for h  j .  open boat Reg,
someone who can Sx It himself . ,r [ow>
and vtanta 0 alylWj; high-powered. 5 ,HP Viking. Now 0
onomical ear,
) Glenn Avenue.
 ̂ i I
$ $65 
255
----- ------------------ o n ly ........ $ W 5|
11̂9 H P , ' R e g .  ...... 4
b .,:N0b?; ........... ''S J l
2p» Marconi TV., Reg, ......... t  239
... .... ......  A -$3? I
UPSETRNG LUNCH ^  iH N A  D P IbY GUESTS
' i, - ,1’ . 1 - r '"  ' ' '  I
' N i l
WATCH AND TRUCKS 1 S
for salb*--thotn are i seme g r e a t  * P‘w e  Chesterfield. Beg.,.»4 g  




OourlittV * i> ' I'l ..'V* 88Ytfti ,i^
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1 condition. Must





Good  sell. Leav^fslt 4MSi  8780 or caU at 
Ing toUrn. Terms. Phone 4075. j g m  Richter St, '
H  ONE o n . HEATER, MEDIUM
rize for sale; one oil range, both 
WNG j condition. Apply Welcome
Tnn Motel, i m  Vemon Rd. '
m  / '  -I
1 Insertion
'',N o 1lblM,,8pW!b. L l
' g j S e k ^ t e  o r ^ w lo u i^ ^ ^ c y
, 9n trirn , 4 m  P.O..B«ac M4, KeL
word
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P - r ,  ' ' i
* i',
(///,!*'' '1 '
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Persorts n o t now subscribing to  T he 
C ourier and w ho desire to  subscribe 
to  the Daily C ourier should place 
their o rder a t once.
p L e A s ^' '  N jifiB in<aFB e ;
I I' ' I
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Look And Feel 10 P<^nd$ YoU M $r
- » V t D A ] £ ^ £ A t N  '
' i x l t e ' l i l i t f  d l i t ^ ' ' a k
you can feel filken slim and wil* 
lowy. Kot evwTftjyt If MP 0  lakind
one can s t r # l« e  It. la
nature's favdnii M idltiotiA T lfs 
a powerful circulatipn rouscr and 
AririSicld fooar; Ih sfrt4ehlAi. dlid 
avf ttuscM  eeta anedtef 
afid it far qftiite xm mTubhi frofa* 









. ottt a t  ,  .
heels, curling toes toward instep, 
mis^ Sidewards WHH artA > ^#ist 
ifid  fftett and stietch, ie td M  thet t lhjft
Whole body thtd th# taorreifient 
Rehwse the stretch slowJy-Hd feeli 
Weadetful,;
If your back is hot tiormslly 
strong, take the above irtretehing 
exercise with one knee flexed 
and sole of foot oh floor: Or, in­
sert a rollcd-up towel tinder the 
bend of the knees.
Now stretch on the-bias i . . 
cross left leg over right; stretch 
left arm back and s t  r  e t ,c  h. 
Do 'a ' turn With right > leg and 
right arm and p u 11.
From a lying-on-back position, 
bend both knees and have soles 
o f , feet on floor., arms down, at 
.sides, % e ' cxfcrfcise is to lilt^ hips 
- off floor and hold for a ' few 
seconds, thbh lower-hips sl&wly to 
fl6or. one vertebra at a time. Be- 
peat three times. Get the knack of 
holding the muscle contraction 
without holding breath. ‘
From the same -position, raise 
hips slightly off floor, tilt them 
up toward right, pulling in* forcib­
ly with the side-front muscles; 
Mold. Tilt hips to the left side and 
again pull in strongly—hold.
Finish with a thorough going 
stretch and you'U feel released, 
relaxed .and refreshed. 
KEEF.YOVNG DIYT
asssf'* c .K < «
Cantaloupe, of a S’* melon.... 35 
Canadian bacon, 2 small slices, 
grilled   .......... ........... ........ 50
Toast, thin slice ‘ do
Blitter, % pat .... ....................  25
Coffee, clear ............................. 0
-t , 160
W nch   ̂ >;?, .
Fluffy omelet (1 egg, 1 ii»p;
milk, 1 tsp. fat) .........   Ito
Melba toast, 2 slices ......  40
Fruit Medley peach,- ’W ’, 
banana, Yt orange sectioned) 100 
Beverage, clear ......... . . 0
ta tb  Aftemoob
l^ e rg y  Flek-np 
Glass of Skim m ilk or




D afl^ ils  banked the altar ol 
Church of the Inupteulate
.the
diltlildwtoA rHdP wlikA Itidtdil in 
tw i r i iu g i i  
te r  of Mrs. Bose DeW lder, 562 
MorrisSh  ̂A id e-,''^ id w x i^  and 
Andre M a u r^  Kcrckhover eld- 
son o f  Kerckhove.
TjelL J^Iglum; Beir.
W. & U c K e n ^  otticiating at the 
id ajn. eeknioiiy*
^ d iv P n  i n 'm W i ^ 'h y  Mr. E. 
MOSS Oainiah. &e oHde tikose a 
powh of. CbahtlUy lace and nyloh 
imderskirfgd with n e t,a M  shim­
mering taffete, sfyldd w ith a  wide 
Sabrina n^Klihe. lily -  point 
e e v ^  and’.'fitted b ^ c e .  Her 
h e a d d t^  held the y e i l ,^  
tench IBusfbd ddged w ith d ^  
tace m atchli^ that of the  gowh, 
a ^  she cjlrried a g b rd e n te j^ -  
tfed cascade bdiidiiet o f pihk Rap­
ture roses and stephukotis biing 
with long loops of .pearls.
Mrs. Madeline Ritchey assisted 
the bfide as matron of honor 
wearing a ballcrinarlength gown 
of pink net fashioned with a tit^ 
led bodice' and miniature Jacket 
and bouffant skirt giving the ap­
pearance of a redingote over a 
delightful flurry of tulle tiers. 
Her cascade bouquet was of pink 
and white carnatiotis.
Gromsmdn was. Mr. - Joe Kros* 
chinsky, and organist Mrs.' Releh 
MaMln played the wedding music, 
and Selections sung during the 
signing of the register were: "On 
This-D ay O Beautiful MotheF*, 
“Pahis AngellciisV ■ ■ and . “Ave
F o r  Q u i ^ e n
M .H . M AIL
Experienced Reader Scoffs At 
Man's Recent Letter Which Mini­
mized Drinking Problem.
DEAR idARY HAWORTH: As 
an  ' alcoholic (retroactively) for 
the past 10: years, and a  member 
of Alcoholica Anonymous for the 
last three, I  was grimly amused 
by the letter (August g2) from 
th e  man who says his wife is 
driving him crazy with her "ridi­
culous obsession" about b is (lin k ­
ing. . •
In his recital I  re c o ^ z e d  my­
self of sbe years ago.-Five Sv 
drinks every night—"after-d< 
ing with people all day"—was 
about my quota too: the quota 1 
admitted. - " ■
And notice bow lightly he skiins 
over his periodic heavy drinking.
1 did that; and nobody could have 
told fne that I was ah alcoholic. 
But somehow, without having to 
hit bottom f i i ^  I  DID go to AA. 
Slowly I began to make thh cor­
relation between my own drink­
ing pattern and the , history of 
some of the many speakers
Now, having' been in AA for 
three years,' i  can look baCk and 
See myself through my Wife’s 
eyes, ahd ad m y friends saw me, 
a t that time. Here we haVe the 
chap w ith 'th e  neurotic wife, ao 
HE thinks— who needs p ^ c h  
iatcy, in  his opinion. Here te the 
* typical incipient alcoholic, a t an 
early stage in a disease that, it 
not controlled, leads inevitably to 
worse binges . . .
A L Q O llo tld  MUST 
a c c u s B H m s tx F
We in AA say that no one cah 
diagnose atf aleoRolIc arid mak( 
him stop drinking. iThe individual 
must see the tru th  for himself, 
and make his own declsiotis—and 
then dniy for his own sake; not 
for his wife, his child or bis Job.
I dbubt that your plain SpOakins 
to  £. K. will do more thah set 
rcsistariCe in hia mind. None of 
ua alcoholics Is eiulck to admit out 
problem. R  seems'We hSve to have 
the sad fact forbed upon us by ek^ 
pcricnce.
Every man to  hia 'own oplnioii 
And in my oRihion', if B. K. wouU 
attend AA,meetings every night 
for a m o n th -o r msdrbe three 
nights a  week fof three months-^ 
he would begin to catch the drift 
of h l l  drinkiilg; a s 'h e  l i s t e d  tb 
seasoned speakerO. He might not
“Cream" of-chicken soup -. imoi-i '
(made with skim milk) ....„ 110 
Cube steak,' pan broiled, gen-
erous portion .........  ....... ..  200 ^he Royal'Anne Hotel was the
served on thin slice toast ..... 50 sc.^ne of the rCcepUon attended by
Carrots with parsley .............. 30 pO 8«csts, where Msgr. McKenzie
Mixed green salad "Old fash- j proposed the toast to the bride, 
loned dressing" — vinegar, ' For. her daughter’s wedding Mrs. 
seasoning and sprinkling of DeVylder chose a flowered dress,
sugar .............25 jdrhite Accessories and a pink car-
Broiled grapefruit—with 1 nation corsage. Following the
tbsp. brown sugar ...1....100 Wedding dinner Mr. Larry Ritchey
Hot beverage, blear __ _ o |ah d  Mr. John Shell presided over
the reception. Candles and dalfo- 
5151 dlls Bahked the wedding cake 
Tefal Calorla f»r p a y  ...j_l(t2S|eehtreing the bride’s table.
For going away the bride chang-^ 
ed to a  deep greett suit; w ith | 
which she Wore black and white 
accessories and a  corsage of pink 
and w hite‘Carnation. The 10-day 
honeymoon was spent motoring to 
Wentabhee and via the coast to | 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerckhove have| 
taken up residence a t  Kerckhove
get sober right away, but the edu-|p*’^®^. on the Vernon
cation that AA provide would give 
him an insight that can’t  be gate- L
ed by private reading o f . text- 7®^!
books non, and Mrs. Vandeiputte and
DBiED ITF AA’s from |' Liunby.
By j i i f  i f o B its o N ,
Canadlart Pmfa Staff WHter
■ftlBolffO — One of dah ida’s 
top chefs feels if is an honor to 
be asked to piypam, n dinner for 
the Queen and Prince Philip but 
says , women should have the 
honor of cooking in the home,.
Stephen Vojtech. executive chef 
for ‘i ’onmto's King Edward HoteV 
will use some of his secret recipes 
for the dinner for the Queen and 
Prince Philip, to be held in Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s residence 
Oct. 15. ,
He admits, however, that few 
dishea prepared from, the recipes, 
kept locked in a tiny vault in 
hte office,^are used in  p h ^ r in g  
dinner a t his own home;
^ y  Wife’ does the cooking at 
home," -he explained. "Wotheh 
have the honor of preparing meals 
for their husbands and fainUies 
and to them should reodain this 
Konbr.”
NOT T ^  FIRST TIME
Cooking lo r the Queen and 
fihee Philip is not a new experi­
ence for Mr. Vojtech. He helped 
prepare a dinner given in the 
Ontario legislative building lor 
the. royal couple during their tour 
of Canada In 1951.
The good-humored, rotund chef 
readily admits that it was a long, 
hard struggle to reach his present 
iblty perch in  the world ol the 
epicure.
Bom  in- Czechoslovakia, he 
came to Canada at the age of 18 
and started to work as a cook in 
Niagara Falls. O n t Cooking was 
his first end only love as far as a 
career was concerned. He joined 
the kitchen staff of the Kinjg Ed­
ward Hotel 30 years ago.
"I-had  to work hard, had to 
work long hours,’’ he said. “But 
it has paid off.”
Mr. Vojtech explained that it 
takes a long time* to become a 
chef. He m i^  become a special­
ist in  butchering, roasting, frying, 
soup, knowledge of pastry, and 
many other details.
He must learn how to order
food fot.,the kitchen, as well os 
many allied items, and how to 
create a menu. '
It is not e r ^ i i^  to iik o  s'brikH 
one Oise’s recipes Arid tdrii thVirt 
out perfectly," kfr.'V ojtech tfx-i 
plained.
*̂ A chef must be able to create 
hte own piece d^- resistance for 
any stated occa^on. to create, a 
course and pro j^r sauces to de­
light thb gourmet."
Mr. Vojtech has matiy -'recipes 
of hte -oWn ■ creation, several- ol 
which will be included in the 
nine-cohrse dinner for the Queen 
and Prlhcc Philip.
The menu itself is still a secret 
to all biit a few people, iheliidihg 
members of the chefs siafh high 
government officials and, -bt 
course, Mrs: Dlefehbaker.
Mr. Vojtech Will go to dttawa 
O ct 14 taking w ith him Claude 
Chahohat, pastry chef 'a t  the 
King Edward, and 'John Tron, the 
hotel’s night; chef. >
EARLY START 
An |official In Ottawa already 
has a long shopping lis t  prepar­
ed by Mr. VoJtwh^ and the in­
gredients lor the dinner are to be 
a t the prime minister’s house no 
later than the-m orning of O c t 
IS,so the chef and his staff can 
get an early s ta r t  R will take at 
least half a  day, to prepare the 
soup alone.
Hte secret recipes may become 
the posse^on of Canadian house­
wives in, the next few years.
"1 would like to  publish a book, 
of my. recipes someday, enabling 
my favorite dishes to be served 
on tables in homes across Can­
ada,” he  disclosed.
Mr. ^Vojtech feels that Canada 
and his career in the kitchen have 
been kind-to him in the last 30 
years.
“I never dreamed that when 1 
arrived here as an immigrant 
from Czechoslovakia that I would 
someday be given the honor oil 
preparing a dinner for the 
Queen," he said.
"It is a wonderful-thrill.’’
Inattentive  
Youngster Can Be 
H e lp ^  A t Home
fty Garry Clibeiitril H iP .
Mothers often complain about 
yoimg.«;tdfs who won’t  do thetf 
.work uhless the teechn- -stands 
rfagit Oder iheim ,
1̂ 01̂  cxarhble,' today i  receifed 
1 letter from a Texas mother 
about an obviously bright child. 
10, who never finished any, writ­
ten Woi'k a t school oh lime, though 
hl9 'ofal work Is exccitehi and he 
loves to read:
She writes:
"If I  sit with him. n>ad the 
problems or dictate the spelling 
words, etc., keeping his attention 
focused, he docA exceptionally, 
well. When f leave him alone, hte 
mind wanders," - •
Experienced Reader Scoffs A t M ans' 
Letter Minim ising Drinking Problem
ABE, FINE FOLKS
I’ll wager th ta t B. k .'s  letter I 
left a great deal , of hte drinking 
untold. We all . do it* A  sure sign 
o f trouble .with drink, is when a 
man stops boasting of hte capacity
and begins to understate hte daily
ir^dke/Bfe Way 6f  enoota-ageSidht U t the Anglican Parish Hall, when
; may I  s a ^ - ^ t | t h e  2nd Kelowna Brownies 
S  t h i s ’s i’V o W C 4 o ’J e , a r - k  the 4th Kelowna BroWmw for 
rested their disease, are more a-combined .“Fly Up". Atteitdmg ?  ^  ®J'" 
mature, more pndm tanding t®nd the ceremony were 63 members 
generally ' fined f ta n  .th e  big and a number of parents. ' 
inaJoHty of nofl-drinkers 1 meet ^lyihg Up. and e n d in g  *ke 
In d a f ly life . 2nd Kelowna Guide Coy. were:
I was sober' fo r-  almost s ix ' n o W a h  want 1^® Yukon Territory, Mrs. Booth
‘'You e ld  to  be cehgratdlated. 
Chef," I  told him, "on your beau- 
11̂ 1 arrangement of the vege- 
able garden. I espeeially like the
4dge row.of gleaming i^ e n  hep- 
per planti'With the led  And
peppeia. How can we ever use so 
many?"
"I am planning to make up 
many Jara of Pepper relish to be 
given as ,Chri$tnvui remembrances 
frorp the tcst-kltehen .Madame," 
he replied. “We Will share some 
of the .remaining pcppeia with 
t h e . neighbors and ^HI have 
enough left to test special ways 
to usd them.
She gave me an ekamtHc;
, "The othei day his teacher < 
te lr f  several mental drithmetlC
problems to hCr. Class 6f 45. ,ih 
which they were Just to give the 
ah sw er.^ e  was the only one who 
got every one right.
OftAL w o r k  GOOD
_ “H3a oral work in history and 
science is also good. All he needs, 
his teacher says, is to work up 
speed and learn to concentrate." 
’This was my reply in p a r t  . 
The studies you have given him 
to do alone were too hard and 
long. Make him study alone for 
only five or ten minuics at first 
Suppose he is doing hte spellihg 
words. Require him  to go over 
each of three or four words alone 
while looking right at them be­
fore you pronounce them for him 
to. spell. Later have him attack 
three more words.
Have hte vision tested. Induce 
him to w rite about two lines care­
fully below a line of good copy in 
script each day to Improve his 
handwriting.
EfFEC nV B  PENAI/IIES
Assign him to a few regular 
jobs about the home which must 
be done on time and which he 
can’t  escape. Let him bear the 
full responsibility for these tasks 
and set up effective penalties if 
necessary. Let the school handle 
him. there, but be exacting when 
he is at home.
. Before you command or request 
him to do something special for 
you, have hini repeat-the dircc 
tions before he sets cut to follow 
them. Encourage him to engage 
in normal fpn and games with 
other children.
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diRL GUIDE NOTES
An interesting event took place
New Guinea Woman, M iner, Nurse 
And Mem ber O f Legislative Council
sober up  mentally, and t  was at- Gdil HamUton, Frances McKin- !“®
tending AA meetings sportdically stry, Patsy Reed, Vicki McLean ® nurse ^  ^
for over a .year before I  decided arid BeVerly Wolfe. Carrying the ® /®®“ ^f®a » ^ ® - 
that m y lire wiS unmanageable colors for the Guides were Sharon Yrmy
S y  me). Now I c a h ^ t t d f  It R^ihpel. Valecia Howlka a n d P ,5 “ ® Mouse she looked hke any
S  S e n  sS S eih a t out of my Pehhy Shaw. " Ic te a u f
control, for about 10 years. Following the ceremony Mi ^
I offer this testimony In the amusing skit entitled "Gathering SJ®^. 
faint hope that it mdy influence I Ihd Nuts’’ was read by MArten 51®”*,?®”® ®'® ^®tce,
E  K. to honestly decide for hiiu-|Bt)utweli and Acted by .various “”® 
self about his condition. B. F. jBtiWriies, Guides Arid two moth- EXPERIENCE
p f AIM fiPPAkfMA ArS. Mrs, Rempel played the part Australlan-bom Mrs. Booth was
avTM Pn of' "The Fair Lady,’’ and Mrs. Ibe only woman around, back in
n  T . Thompson the "Big Bad WolT. 1®24 when she started out in the
* fS * * ^ » iS h *  T T H e n ^  joined 1« a 'c ltc le  to sing Soldfields as a supervisor of na-
? ^ t^ tlf ii «®Mpflre songs, and the enjoyable live labor. But it was not long
R  g o t.  lease on Ih , mine
readers w ith‘a drink ̂ problem. fhe closing prayer.
As for yout theory that m y  ,
Sowed Women W ant 
IS S X n rS lf A S S S . ' * .  Hospital insurance
I’ll take a chance oft th a t  , ^  .
Or father shy Ad facte Y put Plan Changes
forth to him—about the alcoholic „  ' . „  ^  ,
bias—were delivered aa a gojrt‘o f| Passed .at the annual,'meeting I 
calculated risk. HU) iritnd dould of the Kelowna Social Chredlt 
hardly bd more, closed to truth- Orpup held In the Women’s Instl- 
than it waA when he peniled his tute Hall Monday night was a 
indictment of hte wife. So t  just resolution requesting permission 
gave him an objective evaluation for newcomers to the province to 
of hte altuatUov-take it of fCaveljoin the B.C. Rospltal Insurance 
it-nvlUch te appniktmately what scheme by paying a set amoupt,
AA speakers w ill dd fop hint tdft. {and thus be covered by the scheme 
The batence ho must do for hiih-̂ j after two months> 
self. - V Bt H. Officers elected for the ensuing
. Mary Haworth counsels through {year were: president, Lance Lan- 
her column, not by mall or per- die; 1st vice-president, Alberti 
aonal Interview, w rite her in [ Ball 
care a t The Dally Courier.
she. haa.been .working, ever, since,
‘|We. have become more mech­
anized since the war because .of 
the cost of labor and more - ev i­
d en t methods of production, in ­
stead 'of the 300 men working in 
pre-war years, only 50 are now 
employed.” . -
EARNED AWARD.
In 1926 she- fought- a real chal­
lenge. single-handed when a dys- 
entry .epidemicr raged for. four 
months.. For her services then 
she was awarded the Order of the 
British Empire from the - late 
King,George ;V.
"Combating superstitions of the 
natives was the toughest battle," 
she said. “ When they got sick 
they Just wanted to lie down and 
die. .,'
"And even the patients w-bo 
were not dangerously sick, made 
up their minds they were going 
to die.
Hunting SMSbn ' Open" For < Albany 
Wive^ As W ell As T lie ir Hustiand^
four; 2nd vice-president, John 
Johnson; 3rd vice-president, Mrs.| 
Sharie Landie; 4th vice-president, 
[Mrs, Schaeffer, Mrs. D. P. Ora" 
hsm was elected treasurer.
beat ’em. Join 'em.*' seem s to be 
the moUU ftt A gotid inaity wlvek
,heiire. / ,  ,> 'i' nf,
In order tb keep from become
Ing "bird widows" thAAe WotnCft 
havo Joined their husbands In the 
soggy sloughs and cool early 
morning blinds.
" l^ lA id m iid  was so Interested 
In hufttini tliftt X wouldn’t  have 
bedii very surtMrlied to  find a  pro- 
mlso to  Join him  In his hoMw 
hod bc«» wHttett Iftto oUr rpar"
w W i r ' M tk  A, W.
.  ' '1  '
XBhft iMui been huntinf 
husband ktr ,<ild now,
, tbiitr
Is beorintog on addict
I f i i t d  Mbf
V *
a  lewd iwiMidfa H i & S l i
Ibar b » i
f'TA  Launches 
Busy Program
Kelowna Kiiitftehtary P-fA  tel 
............................ season with
lunch carrier for her hunter hu9< 
band. Now she hfetself uses a guB 
ilircl}, and hAti bcen ^^t in tlu([begrrinitiT t ^  fall 
ttelAia tor five seasons. ; iiifi«!AU*g m O ttltti, the flm  of
Mrs. A. p ., Kingatord pevhaiM|which win be the "Get Acqualnt-
..................  urdmeHl Ad Teas" planned f o r  Wednesday,
i September 23>t the Graham AvA-------------- - 2i. .jT
'W i f e ^ i a a i v S f f
LET'S EAT . , , j.-
Low'Calorie Peppers '  
Are High In , Vitamins
*■ ’s’t I f' ■ t
" th  Foil V th in k ' most fiftme- 




I aahf, "thdy are
itthdlte. Mjged as* Bcceaforics, But 
in* reality ‘gi-een peftpers i f e  one 
of our best sources of vegetable 
vitamins, ranking high in both 
vitamin A and C.
"When raw. they average about 
only . 25 -calories each; when 
chopped o t ipround, Uicy arc good 
rotighoge food. ' ’ . ‘
"For those Who cannot' digest 
them as is. green peppers can bo 
put,under, the broiler at\a turned
occasionally until they blister.
TIRED Of^THE SAME old dishes? For a change serve zesty Green 
Peppers with Maine Sardine Stuffing for a lunch or inforyial dinner.
If bR^«odlMiil»,dtdliliwadilng 
'fTiM* to dip ri doth or ipeiige Into 
clem loop or dotorgoM svdt and 
tlw OuRUte of Hid rofir ĵoralor 
eiMfWigii fbigsrinailncBidfood 
•pladMte («• dMit olimlnalofL
The thin outer skin c aa  then be 
stripped off and the softened pulp 
will be ready to use."
TUMORRdW’S d in n e r  
' Cheese Roll Salad 
Sardine-Stuffed Green Peppers 
Flaky Rice Zucchini 
Sliced Fresh Peaches or 
Peach Shortcak'e 
, Coffee or Tea Milk 
Cheese Roll Salads: Into (8 oz.) 
creamed cottage cheese, stir c. 
fine-grated sharp Cheddar cheese 
V4 tsp. scraped onion, or 2 drops 
onion Juice, V4 tsp. sugar, % tsp. 
salt and J4 tsp. pepper.' Mix 
thoroughly.. Shape into 6 finger- 
length rolls.
Arrange on thin slices of toma­
to. Garnish with lettuce' or cress. 
Pass not-sweet French dressing.
Sardine-Stuffed QrOOn Peppers: 
Prepare 6 medium-size green pep­
pers as follows; Gut off the tops 
Remove seeds and cores to form 
cups. * '
Place these in a saucepan. Add 
in. boiling •water, Cover and 
simmec-boil 5 min. Drain.
Dust inside with a little salt, 
pepper and monosodium gluta­
mate. ’Then fill with sardine stuff­
ing. Top with buttered or mar- 
garined bread crumbs. ' ‘
Place in a baking dish. Pour in 
hot water or tomato Juice to the 
depth ot % in.
Bake about 85 min. at 350-375 
degrees F. or until the peppers 
are fork-tehder. Serve’ with sea­
soned tomato sauce.
Sardine Stuffing: Draiti the oil. 
from 2 (S.j  ̂ oz.) cans Maine sar­
dines into a frying pan. Add % c. 
minced onion and 1 c. minced cel­
ery. Saute until the color turns.
Add 2<4 c. fine enriched bread 
crumbs, yi tsp. salt, H tsp. pep­
per, 1 tsp. poultry seasohing and 
1 tsp. minced parsley. Saute until 
golden, - -
Add I'tsp . baking powdpr, Vi c. 
hot‘water and 'the sardines, m ash­
ed fine. Use as directed.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Season flaky boiled rice with 
J-S tsp. ground cardamon lightly 
cauteed in 1 tbsp. butter.
Superfulity Shop Has Become 
An "Institu tion" In O ttaw a
By UAr o l y n  Wil l e t t
Canadlait Press Staff WHter
OtTAWA A shop that sells 
everything from buttons to  bur­
eau sets a t bargain prices has 
become an institution in Ottawa.
Founded 17 years ago, the Ot­
tawa Superfluity Shop, a non­
profit organization, is a haven 
for young couples on slim bud­
gets or old Jolk on pensions. , 
Collectors study its hodge­
podge of books and records, stu­
dents leaf through text books and 
eye a golf club, while housewives 
mentally measure a glamorous 
slightly-worn evening dress.
Located on a side street, its 
windows often boasting such 
items as a Japanese k|mona, the 
"Sup Shop’s” tw o . room s' are al­
ways filled with a  mixed clien 
tele.
Women with shopping baskets 
will-Study a bright picture ift a  
gilt frame, or ferret among dress 
patterns; while a young man in 
halting English asks the price 
of an overcoat. .
BIO OPEBA'nON
Mrs. Harry Letson, the shop’s 
president, says it  has dressed 
many people from nursery to col 
lege and thd years beyond.
Maiined by o volunteer staff oil 
0 6  ivomt^n, the shop Is open five 
dkys si we^k ftxcept for a  two.' 
ntoftth summer vacatloft, Mrs« 
Letson said lit art Interview.
MOSCOW'S PLANES IMPRESS MRS. F.D.R.
a | 
typifies the aUitudo of the 
towSjda imide 
"The crisp, .weather ,and. the 








Visiting Russia for the Brat 
flme^ MnL Eleanor Roosevelt Is 
welcomed at Moscow’s Vnukovo
ool i t  2:00 b.m. end th i  ftlxpOrt I v  Heyward Isham. sec- 
rt rimary school a t 3:49 thO
l o o p , ' i  this year will take thp 
form ,of a baek-to-school day fcki 
the parsftti in whteh tMtb' fatheip 
and mothem are Invited to go to 
thete Childs etessrorom,, sit In hi 
s w i . '^tewghir. b y h i
of the teiwbey mittuilng the y 
Mete teu jK iw P B lerla l cos 
fad. for that particular grade- 
geUite .witbwdiiiday Pliibe te
bnd secretary of the t r .a  em­
bassy. A veteran traveller, Mrs.
ROosevelt was impressed by the 
large number of planes, , mostly j 
two-engine craft, a t the airport. 
She will tour Moscow, Btelin- 
grad, Leningrad and take 0 boat 
ride down the Volga.
P •  e ' f  •  0  4) •  «  *  ft « 'ft ft ft
A ^ m ii  J i l l•i r «,«' { I i g w . , , t r I I
\ t k m k  ;
l n y ' W
ktvljMl to •  centm i.room  tn
of ip p i^ ia te iv io d  eoM dis^AisPl 
Utfty.wtU be introduced to idau(ki|
Min' K. fb  iS iF s M M
Blue-smocked women sort and 
mark donations from individuals 
and local retail stores. 'Others 
work as cashiers and sales clerks.
And there‘s never any trouble
getting volunteers, says Mrs. Let-
son; ■ ■ . V :
Despite its rock-bottom prices 
—a man’s suit often Sells for $7,50 
and women’s skirts for SO scents 
-rthe shop has netted . $500,000 
since 1940. ■' - ‘
Money raised has gone to re ­
lief projects, overseas,. including 
Greece and The Netherlands, as 
well as to Ottawa hospitals,





★  M etal To o ling ;
★  W ire Jewellery 
■ if  Aluminum Etching
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Exciting new Hate ;Fur Felte, Felte; 
’ Leathers and Velvet, Cosual; cbcktalt and 
after (Ivri. Sunshipa br for the rain,
1 Priced 'teq m     '.;.j
PURSEB^Parker Originals In Idvely 
shadea to match. To tona In with our 
Paris Gloves. Reasonably priOed from—
•'Maiy^ ‘ftefl .dteWrin* ,i CToVes
in, shades of natural, copper/ hrewn, 
black ...*4....,,..................... ......... ,95,35
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SPOWUGHT
Vees Success Ingredieiits 
Now In McKenzie Cocktail
By GEORGE INOLIS
TTic color kids are back in the OSHU thanks to the soph-
oimm owner of the Kamloops Chiefs. , u i u r
When “Canny Kenny” McKenae. boss of the club from 
the MainUne City, announced the signing <>f tncmfcjrs of 
the famous W a^ck trio—Dcr Wilder Bill and brother Dick 
tumstilM started to click in people’s minds. . . ,
For no matter how much they may be reviled by hosUlc 
homers who see them curving up one of th ^  tajr-hai^*^yj
Another arrival in the Kel­
owna Packers hockey camp
^ _______ _____!d the
of defence men in the Orchard 
City to five. Plagued by pre­
vious years’ weakness on the
By ED vhLKS
lieve in trying right up to the moment the curtain falls in their 
protesting faces and they arc dragged from the stage. ...
Be they ever so cantankerous, they lifted the city of Pen­
ticton out of obscurity and placed them on the world Atlas, a 
distinction other more-favored but Warkicklcss cities have yet
to claim. . • ■ ' . * . .
Whether of pure sheer orneriness or not, they fou^t, 
wrestled and scored their way from behind through a “‘̂ ”8 
series of contests that ranged from their own league, throu^ 
the best senior company in the country, and _on over the Big 
Pond to capture the world championship and vindicate Canada s
claim to hockey supremacy. • ^
And no city in the world ever had more active campaign­
ers in the matter of publicity. They lifted the name ‘Pemicton 
from its pre-Warwick obscurity and made it a household world
across Canada. ■ . .
Volatile and mercuric, they never do anything the easy 
way, however, and they fell out of grace with the people who 
had previously extolled-them. But even while they were sliding 
from the picture in the Peach City they were giving its fading
pubUcity budget a  shoi-in-thc-colum n w ith stories a ^ u t  psê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ _ _
trophies in Moscow and other imaginative trifles to stimuiaic yesterday totalle  number
the ured newsman. . /  i. .u «r
They left their city the right to claim to be the Home ot 
the World-Champion Vees”, something many another city far
larger than Penticton would be happy to own.
It was their mess ot pottage.
TRIO A DUO NOW
Last year they remained together as a Warwick entity, in 
sp ite  of m an y  offers to journey to various places as solo acts 
or duos, and went to the Trail Smoke Eaters club, once world
champions themselves.  ̂ ,
Their idea there seemed to be to lift the crumbhng organ- 
ization back into prominence, and their attempt at so doing was Associated Eress Sports Writer
a voUan. one. albeit a ^ .  of f te
This year the inost enigmatic of the three, top hatchet men, are back in bus-
famdû  Vees-^raiit—-has left the act, and the duo ot H ick h^ggg Brayes are ^breathing
and Bill did all the shopping around the western circuit. easy again. ^ ^
There b no question Itat Grant win Ufa to” ” S ”tto“  toS
of the color and showmanship of the brother-act, oui wnaisi six  of Milwaukee’s nine hits 
left will still provide C an n y  Kenny with value for value. a 3-1 victory over New York
A«i lone as “Wild Bill” can park himself on the comer of Giahts Tuesday night-giving the 
an e n l^  eL se. his toher hehL  uppng his lowering .brow
and his busy stick trying to keep disturbances to a their three-game National League
while he waits for tliat chance at the black-rubi^ disk that head with 10 to go.: ;
counts two points for bvery injection<-(^ is. - ̂  , y„:,u rSL
. Those fans can hoHer thiraselyi^'lwarse, fdl_^^ in the’ seventh that crushed
litter and yell “Get that Warwick” aU they hke. Bill is a master g j Q o j j i y r j  j2-5. The third-place 
of the art of makine theni turn out for the privilege of shout- Brooks, champs for two year^ 
Ug An l y  fa S g  some of Ms zip nnd ^ r  wifl. ad- are___.«m„g by «gh. wub 
vancing years, but his appeal is still tiiere, and people still U ighx is number
fo r die'privilege of watching his famous antics. with a three-game showdown
■ Anyone who hasn’t seen K U jfau  a goal and watched also
the ensuing pantomime has "ever hved. , ^  , Monday. • Braves’
And anyone who thinks it has been easy for the oiocKy I magic number now is eigh t Any 
little battler should take a reading of his scar-background, combination of eight Milwaukee 
which numbers atound.the century mark. It has been a loa& r i^ la s a „ ^ st. ^ i s  
roiigh road, arid he still gives with ell the « « * " ? « ■ »  o vomh. Braves p
Younger brother Dick, the original member of the trio . sq much for the pennant race, 
to nlav in the OSHL, and one of the first team of Vees, is not The batting battle looks like this: 
q u K h b  color boy the other ,twp arc, but he is a first-class Cardinal Stan Musial was 1-for-
workman at the trade of the Warwicks.
A smooth stick-handlcr, lightning-fast breakaway kid,
Dick was long the fangs of the line, and has the ability to fit in 
with any other trio, so long as they play the game of hockey.
They’re a double dose of dynamite.
LOOKED THIS WAY
The rumors that the Packers’ exec w?rc dickering with 
the boys was not entirely unfounded, either.
Players’ committee Bob Giordano had a few converse 
tions with Bill, the business man: of the firm. The stumpy 
crease-camper has always had a soft spot in his hcari for the 
Orchard City, and said so, but he wasn’t willing to break up 
with brother Dick, and there wasn’t any attractive business pro­
position here. ' . . , ,
Bill has proven his liking on more than one occasion, also 
coming up to referee a n  exhibtion ball game here, and taking 
part in the mid-summer ice hockey game here. ^ ^
' On learning of McKenzie’s announcement, Giordano com- 
, nicntcd: “Wc would have liked to have Bill on our club, but 
we weren’t able to get togicthcr. However, we certainly arc glad 
to see them back in the OSHL.”
'Them, and a whole lot more hockey fans.
Kelowna Packers blue-line cup runneth over.
The arrival in the Orchard Uty yesterday of Andrew 
“Andy” McCalluro, a sturdy, 29ty<»ir-old block of rear guard 
material, adds the Packers potential to a high figure, said Bob 
Giordano, players committee diairman.
“With the five defence prospects wc have In town now, 
we have the most powerful^blue-line in the OSHL”, the Packers 
exec spokesman said. ' *
FIVE P B O S ra c ra  lOwen Sound Mercurys In the
Included in the five prospects OHA. the S’l l ”. 100 lb. blue line 
sre Orv Lavell and At Fyett. the patrolman went to Windsor and
only regular rear guard from last 
year’s d u b  expected to take the 
ice again this year.
The other two new prospects 
are Pat Cobum and Harry ^ i t t i  
of last year’s Trail 'Smoke Eaters.
McCallum. a regular on the 
Windsor Bulldogs since the 1054 
season, has four years of pro hoc­
key behind him with Providence 
R ^ s , Syracuse - Warriors and 
Chicoutimi of the Quebec; Rqpkey 
League.
Following a  spell with the
has been there ever since.
' McCallum came, saw and was 
conquered by the Orchard City, 
following a visit here earlier this 
year, and has moved his wife and 
little boy out here, arriving yes 
terday^
, The ewcutlve feel they will be 
giving Packers’ coach Jack O'­
Reilly one of the best sets of do 
fence men in the league, filling 
a , gap that has seemed to be a 
part of former Packers.*
Lavell, a  member of the Vernon
Canadians when they won the 
Allan Cup two aeasons ago. Join- 
ed the red and white shlrted Pac- 
kera last year, and operates a  ser­
vice station here. An enthusias­
tic, all-out player, he tosses 
checks with his draln-pipe frame 
that make many a sturdier man 
shudder.
HOPS TO SEITLS
Pyett, a former member of the 
Yorkton Terriers that played Ver- 
non for the Western Canadian 
championlships three years ago,' 
has been with the Packers (or the 
past two wusons. A possessor of 
the league’s most burning slap­
shot, he is a dangerous point man. 
MSrried to a Kelowna girl, he is 
a dicd-in-thc-wool Kelowna clt- 
iacn.now. - ?
Cobum. an old p r o  with 
plenty of good hockey savvy, ser­
ved eight years in the WHL be­
fore going to Trail last year. At 
31. he has his eye on Kelowna for 
a home for his wife and family, 
and hopes to settle here.
Smith, Cobum’s defence mate 
last year, Is the biggest ot th<; 
quintette, and Is capable ot . toss­
ing a bniising body-check as well 
as being a powerful offensive 
weapon. Unmarried, Smith is tak­
ing his senior matric in the high 
school here.
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blue line, president Bob Mc- 
Kinstry an<̂  his executive have 
stressed building, in that de­
partment. Above,' two of the 
new arrivals smilingly greet the 
Okanagan sunshine. Left, Andy
McCallum, and Pat Cobum 
- two old pro hardV perennials, 
with a  combined total of a 
dozen years in professional 
ranks under their belts.
—Courier staff photo
Braves Harnmerin' Hitters 
Revive Flagging Leaders
and ■ stayed put a t .342 while 
Willie M a y s  of the Giants was 1- 
for-4, lost a pbint and slipped to 
.338.
Cincinnati bagged Pittsburgh 
9-5 and dropped Pirates into the 
cellar as the Chicago Cubs mov­
ed out With a 7-1 decision over* 
Philadephia in the other actl9n.
Aaron, only 9-for-41 .220 as 
Braves skidded from an 8j^- 
game bulge by losing eight of 11, 
started the revival with a 2-for-4 
night in Monday’s victory over 
Philadelphia. That pushed him 
up a notch to fifth in the batting 
order and he was 3-for-4, doub­
ling ahead of Adcock’s second- 
inning home run and swatting 
his 41st homer in the eighth.
„ It ,was only the third hom^ run 
of the month for Henry, giving 
him a tie for the major league 
lead with Ernie Banks, who poked 
his 41st-llth this months for 
Cubs. __r_
THROWS FIVE-HITTER 
Adcock, who led the ’56 Braves 
With i03 RBI and 38 homers, pol 
ed his 10th home run. first since 
June 11 after being sidelined with 
broken leg from June 23 . to 
Sept 8.
Righthander Bob ’Trowbridge 
spun a five-hitter, all singles, and 
walked none for a 7-5 record 
while giving the Braves’ staff 
consecutive complete games for 
the first time in a week. Rookie 
Curt Barclay 9-8 lost it. 
FIVE-RUN SIXTH 
.Cards, who have won 10 of 12 
since trailing by 8}.<, smacked 12
hits, but needed only four of 
them in the big seventh when two 
walks, a sacrifice fly and one of 
three Dodger errors helped over­
haul a 5-3 Brook lead.
Reliever-Ed Roebuck walked 
the lead run'across and Irv Noreh 
then socked a three-run pinch 
triple that guaranteed a 15th vic­
tory for Card ace Larry Jackson.
Rookie southpay Danny Me 
Devitt was . the loser for a 6-4 re 
cord as Dodgers lost their thirc: 
in a row.
Home runs by Bob Thurman and 
George Crowe fired a five-run 
sixth ■ that did, it for, Redlegfi 
handing Bob Friend his 18th d ^  
feat—his one-season high in nine 
years of organized ball,; JbevNux- 
hall won with relief help.
Bobby Morgan and rookie right 
hander Moe Drabowsky also hit 
homers for Cubs. I t  was Drabow; 
sky’s first major league home ruh 
11th victory. Rookie Jack San 
ford lost his eighth, third in- 
row in his bid for an 18th victory.
Canny Ken Sews
Canny Kenny McKenzie, wily Okanagan water , last year, to the
STANDINGS
By The Canadian Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet GBL 
New York 92 53 .634
Chicago 84 58 A92 Qyj,
Boston 77 67 .535 14t4
Detroit 75 69 J121 16>̂
Baltimore 70 73 .490 21
Cleveland 69 74 .tt3  22
Washington 54 89 .378 37
Kansas City
owner of the Kamloops Chiefs in 
OSHL. has latched onto two play­
ers who will bring more color to  
his club than any so far wearing 
the maroon colors.
McKenzie announced yesterday 
the acquisition of Bill and Dick 
Warwick, two-thirds of amateur 
hockey’s most- publicized lihb in 
the past few years.
The Warwicks, after leading the 
Penticton Vees to the champiom 
ship of the world three F<^ris ago, 
ahd sparking Trail Smoke Batem 
to a nm ner-up spot in the WIHL 
last year, were on the open m ar­
ket this year, with rumors about 
them flying thick and fast. , ■ 
‘They really . . want to play for 
us,” Canadian Press reports > Mc­
Kenzie as saying. “We had quite 
a chat Sunday and the; Wa(wicHs 
think th is 'y ea r ' we. have ' h r e ^  
good contender,” .
DEFINITE ASSET 
“I am pleased because I  think 
that the Warwicks will be a^def- 
inite asset to us . in winning games 
and that’s what I am interested 
in . . . winning games.
The canny Scot, former owner 
of the New Westminster Royals 
is as good as his word, too, pilot 
ing his Chiefs. througlj stormy
finals, in spite of the fact he was 
curtailed in his use of surplus pro 
talent..
This year's club is shaping up 
to  be a. good one, with. Jim  Shir­
ley coming back as netmlnder; 
the Pony Line of Bill Hryciuk, 
3ud'^‘Evans and John Milliard 
ligned up, and the' line of Gerry 
»rlnce. Slats Slater and Howie 
lom by oh thb program.
COACH NOT NAMED
Last year’s playing-coach, Bob 
Dawes has been signed, but po 
fnehtioh wa9 made of coaching, 
jiist playing.
Fred Sasakamoose, the color­
ful full-blooded native Canadian, 
the “one-pro-too-many” last year, 
is back in the line-up, giving 
Kenny almost a hockey club with 
the addition of-the Warwicks../,,, 
i; The defence spot, the only place 
he* has any b o li^  is reportedly 
covered by negotiations.
The' extra centre spot will he 
capably filled if he can get Jim  
McKenzie of Winnipeg back for 
this season.
The wily Highlander has made 
hb : mention of this year’s coach, 
however—probably holding that 
in reserve for a bomb-shell.
Kansas City 200 003 120— 8 14 2 
Boston 400 111 02x— 9 16 1 
Terry, Taylor 1, Burnette 6, Mor­
gan 8, Portocarrero 8 and Smith; 
Fornielest Susce 2. Delock 7, 
Wall 8. Chakalcs 9 and Daley. 
W: Wall. L: Morgan. HRs; K.C.— 
Zerpial, Hunter; Boston: Jensen, 
Williams.; ’
Cleveland 030 003 OIG— 7 10 1 
Washington 000 000 012— 3 S O 
Narleskl and Nixon; Pascual, 
Hyde 7, Abernathy 9, and Ber- 
beret. L: Pascual. HR: Cleveland: 
Nixon.
Chicago 300 001 010 0— 5 10 0 
Bal’more 000 010 040 2— 7 9 0 
Pierce, Staley 8. Latman 9 and 
Lollar; Brown, Zuverink 9, Le­
hman 9, Loes 10 and Triandos. W; 













Stengel Not Bragging Yet 
Yankees Still Not
James One TD Behind Parker 




VERNON-Coach Chuck Maud-1 Armstrong 
reU and his Armstrong Shamrocks in trim In
aren’t counting on the luck of the dropped a close scries to Trail in 
Irish when they meet Victoria a two-game total-goal test rcccnt- 
tugmen in a sudden death on- ly.
counter for the senior B lacrosse Game time Saturday night Is 
championship of B.C. at .the Has* nine o’clock. Special door prizes 
sen Memorial Hall in Armstrong will be offered and a refreshment 
Saturday nighh •  booth will bo in operation,
The Shams have been hard at Included the AimstrOT
With several, exhibition tilts[®__P— “I!, 
under their, belts, the Armstrong 
aggregation Is ready for the tal­
ented visitors. The., Shamrocks 
havb .Won nil bu t, two of their 
eontbsts, dropping decisions to 
Vernon .ond ’Trail.
WINHIPGO (CP» — Edmonton’s 
Jackin Writer held off A deter­
mined bid by fuWbwH <3«rry 
James of Winnipeg tlluo Bombers 
to lead the IndividuM leoring race 
ill the Western Intcrprovinelal 
fbotbsll Unlim.
Parker picked np one t^ch*  
down while querterbaeWng Eski* 
men in their lono weekend en- 
cuunten « «8-6  win over BrltUh 
Cblumbia Won*, Jwnca enished 
o%*cjr JbiT three malorL one against
Crozier To Coach' 
Pro Queboc Aces
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (with a pmch-hit horne^mn that 
Casey Stengel knows his New triggered Bostons W  victory 
York Yankees cannot possibly over Kansas City. Yankee Mickey 
clinch the American League flag Mantle,. 6-fbr-3, lost tiirce, points 
before Saturday, a t the earliest, for a  .366 average. , ; ,
In his book, however, the Van- In the other game, Cleveland 
kees“ are in’’ if they beat Dotrpit dropped Washington 7-3. 
again today. , v., - Bobby Shantz, winless (o r a
Stengel was holding court in his jnontji tossed a four-hitter for 
dugbut before Tuesday’s 7-1 New j i .5 record and his lOtb 
York triumph over Tigers and S tra igh t over Detroit since 1950. 
admitted ho was in "pretty good The stubby southpaw lined a two-
shape, what with ^  5% game Uyo single that closed a  big .six- 
lead and 10 games to go," nm  eighth, which Hank Baucr
B u th e  said Tigers always Wh^e opened against lOser Billy, HoeR 
a tough team  for Yanks to beat g -u  with his 18lh home run. 
and pointed out that they were Tigers chipped in two of their 
the only team  in the league to flye errors In the eighth as Van- 
hold Yanks even for the season eollccted half of their 10 
at 10-10. Tigers can still hold k i t s  and added twd walks white 
this honor if they beat Hew York in n in g  their'th ird  in a  row. 
today- ENDS PIERCE’S BID
LOSE IN 10 INNING? , • Orioles, thrcc-hlt and trailing
Yanks’ lead was boosted to  5 . ] ;  junked Billy Pierce's «ccon< I 
6*4 games with nine to ptey.nsU ,ld for his 20th victory,with'(our 
Baltimore rocked second > place m ns |n  thb eighth, then bqnt 
Chicago White Sox 7-51 in , 10 U ^ h in  Barry la tm a n  on Bob 
innings. , , Nieman’s two-run homer In the
The magic number for Hew hgth. Gus Triandos hontcred for 
York now Is five with any com* the Birds’ first run and capned 
hinatlon of Chicago .to ssesan d  the eighth with a 'two-run dounlo, 
Yank wins totalling five giving I BiUy Loes won his 12th InircUofi
ifitjM L
X fM m m  A d b M ' w tN U iitL A h d
. ft.
ttt
Calgary s Stompedew ' Saturday 
night nod two against the Lions 
dondayi*' ’ 11 < / u ' ,  ' .  „
Staltetlci icoitipilled by The Cam 
adian p n ^ jsh o w  that Parker has 
52 points on- Boven touchdownk 
James foUnws with 36 o n ,s ix ; 
all clubs in the, league ^ove ploy, 
ed.seven.games oxeept B .C who 
have, played, e ig h t , '
4 0 0  Mobra, place -• kicking epd 
for Esks. moved Into third ililaco 
with ?3 points on 1[0 converts, four 
ield goals and one single, 
Eskimoa* two fullbacks Normte 
Kwong’aitd'.Johnhy Brigltt, were 
deadlocked at 30 Winta on five 
touchdowns with Bobby Marlow 
aitd Ken Carpenter, bpUi of 6 as- 
hatchOWnn' Bonghriders, and by 
Bailey of Mono.
'll»









p jo m i, B o in b e in  i;
L o w lit' IBwOlmini
‘MMn
t  I BOSTON (AP) — Appointment
c r o ^ s S V J g W  th rv a R c V th o lo f  dcfcncemon
ploying - coach of Quebec Aces
was announced today by Boston
Softball Body 
y^niijpeg; b it;
CALQARy tCP) ~  The W^Hdlans of , the 
ern ConadB BoftbaU AMeciMten uajiuc. onnual > meeting will bo held In 
Winnipeg Oet IM9. ,
Each offllloted provliwlol os 
sociatlonr-Britiî  Cotumbfo, Al­
berto n»\d Manitoba—la ■ cntltlro 
to oond two delegatcU to the mat­
ing.. Sarhatehewanhoa becnaskfm 
to naiUate. It was ttispcnded test 
year when It failed'*to yp«<>t.ffl! 
nanelaLrequirements of
SA ' I ^ ^  ' ! * ' '
I^ ld c n t Ed Corbett of C a k w l 
said today a proposal w ill ^  j 
made at the Tglpnlpeg 
have all sehtbr A teams afriltetel 
dircet to the WCSA na well as to 
i S b V t i M ' i ''''. j 90 A , rconaUtutional ^^H Sm entl 
will/m ako the team fw  |35 and 
n  the provincial lee  g30, lie aald.
I Bruins.
Crpzlcr, 20-year-o|d native of 
I Winnipeg, has ployed with tho 
Aces in the Quebec Hockey Lea 
|gue since the 1951-52 season.
He was recommended by form 
|c r  < coach Punch Imluch, now on 
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Ray Narlcski won his 11th for 
he .'Tribe, blanking the Nats for 
seven. Russ Nixon’s th re e -ru n  
lomer gave him a  quick lead in 
he> second against Camite Pas­
cual, who lost his 15th.
Barcicy, Grissom 8 and Thomas; 
Trowbridge and Rice, Crandall 6. 
L: Barclay. HRs: Mil.: Adcock, 
Aaron. v
Brooklyn 010 301 000— 5 7 3
St. Louis o n  100 72x—12 12 0
McDcvitt, Roebuck 7, CoHum 7, 
and Walker; Jackson, V. Mc­
Daniel ,8. Muffett 8 and Cooper, 
H. Smith 8. W: Jackson. L: Mc- 
Devitt. HR: B rklyn—Neal. 
Pittsburgh 100 100 300— S 10 3 
Cincinnati 100 015 02x-r-9 10 1 
Friend, E. O’Brien 6, Douglas 7, 
Arroyo 8 and Foilcs, Peterson 1, 
Rand 7; Nuxhall, Kennedy 7 and 
Bailey. W< Nuxhall. L: Friend.
them the pennant, White Sox wmioms’ 34th hom er Was a
400-foot Job that led pff a  two* 
In the oatUna run eighth in his first, oppcaronce
Williams added a point to .aTTLince Sept. I. That tied i t  and
FORMER BALL STAR DH5S S tau .^n M ^ sto a lJ^  M u?^^LOGAN. W. Vo. TAP) -  Max Kteu® HBI slM to 
Butcher, who plvchCd for Drook- JJ '
lynk Philadelphia ond Pittsburgh [ loser, bow in rohO
during a I0*ycar career In the * ^
National League, died , Sundoy,
He was 46.
, His best scatum was a 17-12 
mark \vith Pittsburgh in 1941 
He won 95 games odd 'lost 106 in 
the majors.
CAPITAL REQUIRED
. ' i ' M  ■ ' . ; ■  '
Young Expanding Firm 
Requires W orking Capital
INVESTIGATION WELCOMED 
CAN PAY 8% %
i, ■ ' -I.' ‘ , ", . , , ,
W rite Bex 3 1 8 9 , The Daily Courier
♦ Thank gMttesrw^tt preparing/or !
A S IA N  Ĵ LjU
‘............
t b e  ( i n t e r e s t i n g  ] l 0 i n e f  'a p p e a r  i n  t h
10th 10th 10th 10th 10th 10th 10th 10th I0 th  10th 10th
I i . ,̂Tl' ^
FOR IT
Soles and
i t e i O m d i ;  W 1 #  1 0 ^
),UU 'AraiiaW,






The puOHc*spiritcd scion of 
one of America’s wealthiest fa* 
irilies. Nelson nockefcller, seen 
above. U Interested In partlcl* 
pating in the expansion of the 
National League to maintain a 
franchise in New York, if it is 
not possible to restrain tt»e 
Dodgers froiA moving to Los 
Angeles. Dismayed by the fact 
that New York would be left 
.without a National League team 
Rockefeller revealed in New 
York, that he has conferred 
•‘several times- within the past 
six weeks with Frick. Brooklyn 
president Walter O’Malley and 
Giles with the aim of prevent* 
Ing the Dodgers fronj leaving 
B ro^lyn , Rockefeller's specific 
contribution would take the 
form of buying a parcel of con* 
demned land which O'Malley 




■ . ■'■■■■ I. ■ -  .
TORONTO (CP) — Chuck Ro^ 
wan, secretary*treasurer of the 
Ontario Lacrosse Association to« 
day announced that the Long 
Branch Pontiacs will leave today 
for a  flight to .Victoria to replace 
the suspended Peterborough Tim- 
bermen in Mann Cup finals.
The game against the Sham* 
rocks is to be played in Victoria 
tomorrow n igh t‘ Included among 
the 2D persons heading for Vic* 
torla is Tony D’Amico of Hamil* 
ton Lincoln Burners.
. The three original replacements 
acquircid"* by'  ̂the 
team—Paul -Parnell and Rohi Jtei 
of Peterborough’s junior team and 
Florian Tomtishen of Long Branch 
—also will be allowed to play lor 
the Pontiacs.
Rowan said that a poll vote 
taken of OLA members approved 
the Long Branch team to replace 
the Peterborough club.
: Ih e  Timbermen'slexecutive had 
asked the OLA to hold a .meeting 
to discuss the situation and refuse 
to send Long Branch to the f i i^ s . 
Fred Conradi of St. Cathe'rihii», 
first vlce*president of the OLA, 
decided on the p^ll vote and ac* 
tion was taken immediately:
The Peterborough club was sus* 
pended yesterday for refusing to 
play the final without Bobby Al­
lan, a hlgh*scoring forward, who 
was declared ineligible because 
he signed playing forms with two 
teams earlier this year.
A
'V .4..ii  -w
man whd .... 
finn  offet to  lOft 
Dodgers to Los Angeles says:
*the proposal is p siilefidid opt 
portunil^ tor Walter O'Malley , and 
the Dodgers. I t  U also a fiplehdld 
Oppdrtuhtty for Lda Angeled to 
g ^ r e  major le a g u e 'b a a ^ L *  
Harold C  McClellan. Loa .An* 
Mies’ IcMte to the court of OltfaV 
k f ,  said he is confident the Dodg­
er president will accept the  pro* 
podal It was pamed 12*3 yesterday 
d i ^ g  a stormy, flve*hour sea* 
Sion of the .city council,
. During the. di<rw»lon. Mayor 
Norris Pqulsob-^who last May 
announced that the Dodgers were 
a | good os wanning up in JLos An* 
geles—dramatically the coun* 
^Itqen: ’•This is our hour' of do 
cision—if we don’t move we’re 
dead . . .  are we going to -be 
bush league town? . . . you’ve 
lot , your guts .il  you . table . this 
action.** " '
McClellan ■ told The Associated 
Press two major hurdles still 
must be cleared:
“The Dodgers, of course, must 
accept the offer.
The Loa Angeles county .board 
of supervisors must agree to de­
velop more than (wo million dol* 
lars in roads adjacent to the pro­
posed site lo r the Dodgers in 
Chavez Ravine...
The supervisors, with tfirep of 
the ' necessary five votes^ giready 
pledged* wera,cx]ne|H«d to vote 
the necesmiy road funds.' '
Then. McClellan said, the pro* 
p(»a) will be sent .officially: to 
O’&^lley, who so far has issued 
only a terse "no comment” • 
^ s ica lly  the offer is this: In 
exchange,' the Dodgers would give 
the city Wiigley. Field.
The city would spend no moro 
than two ihiUioh dollars to level 
the proposed Chayez Ravine site.
The Dodgers^ would construct 
$500,000 worth of public recrea* 
tional facilities cn < 40 of Ihe $00 
acres. The club would spend $80.- 
000 a year to maintain the facili­
ties fb r 20 years, at the ehd of 
which time the 40*acre parcel 
would belong to the Dodgers.






For B jrk Cup
A Kclowiria, ihen’s ’ tennis doub 
Ics were defeated , by Penticton 
for the Birk' Cup,' played thei^e 
last Sunday,
George Fudge and Ted Cardin 
al of Penticton defeated Ernie 
Winter and.Chcs Larson-of Kel­
owna 7*5,3*0 and 6 4  liji the round 
robin tourney.
Senior Hoopster$ 
To play Double 
Sited Of Games
The schedule for the Okanagan- 
Mainline . senior "B” basketball 
league opens on the week of Noy. 
2, with a. Idoubl^ loa^: of games 
planned fo r this season’s p lay .,' 
Thh games, scheduled only to 
be* played within the. week of 
given date, are to be arrahged by 
the hdpae' team* with 48*honr notir 
Itcation to the travelling team '^ f 
“ feintei^ed.'date.;*'i j= ,• '
Kelowna’s ‘present plahs cair'fbr 
use' of Saturday night exclusively 
as their game night, unless prior­
ity commitments intervene.,
In the . accompanying ̂  schedule, 
two dates appear for each round 
of play. This will mean* the teams 
will meet the 'sam e'team s twice 
a t -heme and twice away during 
the season.
GAME SCREDVLE:
Week ending Nov  ̂'2 and Dec. 
21 *tr : Summerlpnd at ; Pentietpn 
Vernon at Kamloops; Kelowna at 
Vernon.' • . ' . - '
Nov 9 and Jan. 1 l*4Kamh)6ps 
Summerland; Summerland at Ver­
non; Vemop at. Kelowna* . .
Nov. 16 and J(in. 18—Sudunef 
land a t. Kployjfn'a; [Penticton a< 
Kamloops (2); Kelowna a t Pen 
ticton.
Nov. 23 and Jan. 2S7*Vernon 
Summerland; Penticton at Kel­
owna; Kamloops a t Vem6n.
Nov. 30‘and Feb: 1—Pentlctop 
at Summerldnd; Vemon a t  Pen­
ticton; Kelowna .at Kamldopa, - 
Dec.. 7 and Feb..$rr?ummerlani 
at- Kamloops; Kamloops at. K el 
owna.
Dec. 14 and Feb. 15-fKeIowna 
at Sumnierland;,' Kamloops 
Penficton; P ep th ^n  at Vernon
DETROIT. (CP) — C a n a d a .  
Japan and Venezuela will battle 
out tonight for the champion­
ship of the global world series, 
a double elimination series which 
( rew non * professional baseball 
team s from eight countries.
In a tw l-n ig h t doublchcader 
yenezucla meets Canada, repre* 
ienied by Edmonton. Eskimos of 
1 h e . W estern Canada Baseball 
..eague, and the winner takes on 
apan for the title.
CANADA DOWNS U.S.
Each of the three has a reeprd 
of three victories and one defeat 
in the two4efeats*and*out tourna­
ment a t Briggs Stadium, home of 
the Detroit Tigers. Japan drew a 
semi-final hye. . * ■
Canada eUminated-'the United
French Cager To|iS 
ta ll Men’s Trade
SPOKANE., \yasb-' <AP>r-THe 
tail Frenchman Who has come to 
Conzaga University to study atx 
ploy basketball is even taller and 
heavier than origlnitify, |«|;^rted. 
, ‘i Basketball edach Hank Ander­
son said the -f^gp-^i^ra-old Jedh 
Claude Lefebvre is 7 feet .3 and 
one*thlrd' inches ta l l  and weighs 
984 pounds. Initial reports put 
Ktcfebvre a s ,7*2 and 270.
, w F l r t t ! ' for
■Oonzaga is Oct. 18, ,
^oraw ajl 3ighs 
New liochey Coach
' CdRNWAtJ^:,'Ont. (CP) — ThO 
Cornwall Chhvtca of the eastern 
division of the ^ n lo r  Ontario 
IhM^ey .Aspaelation today op* 
nounced the signing of Joe Lepin^ 
as playlng-cooch of the club fof, 
th e '1057-88 season.
Levine, 30, in a defenceman who; 
entepyive action' in  )pro hoc 
key rankn Ho'playra with Vic 
torla Cougars ot one time.
ill A  A m  ryp$)IAV$ON There i n  though cara in Ca 
oda now to take everyone for 
ride all at once, | t  the roads wouh 
hold them. Latest figures show 
one passenger vehicle for everr 
8.1 people. This compards witli 
ope for every dO a decade a g o - 
Arthur (Ont.) Enterprise-News.
iV ^a s  ,'H ifc
' BAN. FRANCISCO (API-Unof­
ficial figures showed that every 
team flnlslitng higher Tp ipaclfie 
9osst League baseball stiiiiUpga 
this irejar than last also gained ip 
attendance, boosting the lesAM 
mtal- m itjM!4A65,\an 'TncteahdTwf 
sm iipinveir i m
inbing'Siii'’*
'hlggiwt fnereosn, Theyi^
" t , l ^ d  ndipiishihA'A'
I '
:■ . i t l
jj/" i
1̂' ifti*'
A total Of 238002 vans, 




tM r'lM |i^ ta l I8IA9I to vepcb
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.andiB M i»pbooi^.lo .IffiJltf, and J a t
OF M tL W A a / c e g ,  p £ F e /ip /N O  
BATTM 6  CHAMP, COOLP 
H /S IB A eU E ’S  F /P S r  
rPfPCB c p o v //f m m B R  
M  B a  y p A R ^  BBCOHP
//A lP  OP 7PB- ^BAOOH  
. P A C E  AMTCHES 
' -MfB P /P ^ T . .
' ' Iv aUiif fMMr syaiUMi
F F iP  PFByw/6 
tfM W/W
2 7  M  7 9  6AM £^  
F B A P -  
M ClPBH TAU )^ 
TJWd MATpHBP 
PUTN^  ̂ PACE 
PECOPP 
F E AR ,
I ^ D A l tT C O f l i t m L
111
DNrit CfttWitW W f-
Itit.
t h a r w i ^ n g  Sw t m ^ t  
ftaseyau L eS f^  peonaat deesn 
automatically mean a road of 
roses tp the league dtatnpionshlp 
and the Oovefpt^s Cup,
Leafy dttmped a 8*| decision to 
Miami Marlins Tuesday pight and 
were tpus cUmUwted f r ^  the 
best-of-aeven yeml-fUuii series 
fotif games to two. Marlins npw 
meet jduffalo Risoha In the lea­
gue finals, ̂ t e s  tutye net been 
annouhe^ The winner of ^ t  
scries t^ tin u es against tha Ain* 
arican Assoclatlop chsrnps in the 
Little World series.
lAaff hove won the penngnt 
three times tp the list four years 





VIENNA <AP) — Parry O'­
Brien, Olympic ahot put champion 
from California and Jerry  Wei* 
bourn, former Ohio State pole 
vBulter. won their. specialties in 
an international track and field 
meet, the Romanian radio report 
ed recently.
O'Briep tossed the. shot 18A5 
meters, 80 feet. ipJS ipchci Wei* 
bourn vaulted 4:30 meters. 14 feet 
1.29 inches. . ‘,
J  ■! sVk’ <-fi. f & , •
Ib ti ia J K
VICTOlUA (CF) Members of 
te F̂ teitxMPQUidt TlmhernMat la- 
rosse team am wcodiag their 
way back ta Ontario bxMy after 
being bartyd front organized la­
crosse fat five years.'
All bid four jm em bm -of the
cUlh u ^ re  sospendod
^  & n ad i« n ' lA< 
thm h ^ u s e
hy
loor against,Victoria
in thb seHfs fer the 
-and the Canadian la-
Contents Global 
W o rld  Finais T o n ig h f
use of their 
take the fl r 
Shamrocks ,
Mann Cup*.
crosso championship M o n d a y  
liight, '
w ly  <mo of the  pbyers, FHori 
Tomchlscn, is staying in Victoria 
to join the Long Ibanch, Ont., 
Pontiacs, named to  tak e  Peter­
borough’s place in the scries. 
Itmichisen. one of the four play­
ers who was not suspended, is 
an official, member of the Lang 
Branch team.
The Timbcrmcn were advised 
of their suspension Tuesday In a 
letter to their president, Max 
Kaye, f r o m  CLA secretary 
Thomas Cordon.
HAVE APPEAL S tca iT  ^
It said that “ for failure to abide 
by  the constitution of the Cana­
dian 'L acrosse Association . . . 
the’ following players, executives
and officials ot Peterborough La­
crosse Q ub . . .  a re  mispended 
for a  period o t Bve years,sub­
ject to the right of appeal by in­
dividual cases a t  th a  eaA ‘
yearsr to  the annual _____ _
meeting ot the LA in or after 
19(50.’’






CuIrtls.L ^ o u x . ArDi' 
Robert V, Batlpy,.............. .
lly, N lckle.. M ortifsey end 
Allan (dayers; 'HUdebrlnd; Tday' 
ing coach; Kaye Curtin, Dufkus 
and King executives.
It;sa id  that the CLA had cut 
off K turn trahsportalipn for the 
Peterborough club, end advlstnl 
that the association may itake a  
action to recover the fares a l­
ready used by the Timbermen bn 
their trip  to Victoria.
POUR NOT s u a p P i ^ E b  
A separate letter' said that four 
players. Ron Jay . Doug . Smith.
States Tuesday night 1-0 on a 
one-hitter by . p  i t  c h e r  Dale 
Ziegler. The game was called 
after seven innings on a journa- 
ment rule that gives victory to *a
T K d ts  le a d  In 
Ua|$U8 Standing 
BvT H of :St8t$
tORONTO (CP) Harmlton 
Tiger-dats'‘hold on firrt, place in 
the Big' Four football union isn’t 
reflected, in  the latest league sta­
tistic* released Tuesday. ‘ .
HamUton leads iii just one de­
partment. punting. Their marvel­
lous kicker, Cam Fraser, a home­
brew rated as one. of the great- 
est. on bbtb sides of the border, 
has an average of 48.3 yards on 
55 punts. His longest r this year 
was a booming 73-yard effort.. 
This lack of leadership by the 
Ticats. adds credence to the be­
lief that the team has been pound- 
Ipg. the opposition toi defeat 
trough a great defenrive line. 
Pat Abbruzzi of Montreal Al- 
ouettes leads the ground gainers 
with 842 yards in: 71 carries for 
an avemge of 4.8 yards.
Alhuettes* Sam Etcheverry still 
tops thb passing department The 
Rifle has completed 70 of 135 for 
1,207 ‘yards, and percentage' aver- 
ge of ,819. Seven , of them went 
for touchdowns.
liil̂ nd Oas 
TbsTs Finished
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Inland 
Natural Gas Co, Ltd., said yes­
terday it has completed testing 
of Its m ain line from Savona to 
Pentietpn and the line now 
filled wHh< gas to Vernon.
The lateral,to  Salmon Arm was 
fiUed with gas and the distribur 
Uon system in Ehderby was 
completed Monday. Armstrong 
will I be completed today and 
Salmon Ari^ ready for operation 
Wednesday.
By the end of the week the 
Vernon' sVstem would be com­
pletely cleaned. ,
In  a  short tim e gas from  the 
PeaOe'River will be delivered to 
fha ,inland sVktem and a t Ihr 
tim e Individual conndctlons WR 
be, turned on and natneal gas 
officlaUy will be fuel for many 
intertpr residents.
Can. Grappler 
Wins A t Jewish 
W orld Olympics
TEL AVIV (CP)—Norm Hccht 
of Montreal defeated A. Peretz of 
Israel in the s ta rt of the free­
style wrestling tournament of the 
fifth Maccabiah — the Jewish 
world Olympics.
The lightweight pinned his op­
ponent in 3:55.
Canada- has won one gold 
medal since the events started 
Monday. Frcida Berman of Van­
couver captured the 200-metre 
race, being the Maccabiah record 
-25.6 seconds.
Canada’s basketball t e a m  
crushed Holland 80-10. *1116 Cana 
dlans led 34-10' a t the end of the 
first half.
The United States now leads 
with four gold medals. Britain 
and Israel have three each, 
South Africa two and Canada one 
Israel leads in the women’s 
events with 39 points; followed by 
Britain 27, Canada 7 and Finland
team with a decisive edge at that 
time.
The United States won both 
previous tournaments.
Besides the United States, other 
countries eUminated earlier were 
dexico, HoUand,- Colombia and 
iawaii.
The Edmonton tea m -m a d e  up 
almost entirely of players from 
United States coUeges and uni­
versities lost 3-2 to Japan in 
Friday night's s e r i e s  opener 
which went 13 innings. Canada 
ater downed HoUand 8-2 and 
Iawaii 11-6 before T u e s d a y  
night’s victory over the favored 
U.S. club.
Indian Jack To 
Stage One-Game 
QB Come-Back
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Indian 
Jack Jacobs is going to suit up 
again.
The famed passer and now 
coach and general manager of 
th e ' London Lords will come out 
of, retirement Wednesday n ig h : 
vyhen the local senior ORPU en 
try tangles with the Sarnia Qol 
den Bears in an exhibition game 
in Sarnia.
‘‘But ; It will be j u s t . f o r ' one 
game,” the big Oklahoman vow­
ed today.'
Jacobs, who hasn’t  played since 
last season said it wa'a going to 
be a one-game comeback and that 
he was going to play on defence 
only.
“I figure that with Ellia KIs 
singer out with a sore shoulder 
and Tommy Sonregret our only 
quarterback, 1 might be able 
help out a bit," Jacobs said.
Red Wings Try  
Line Shuffles
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich 
(CP) —, Three new players wiU 
feature • line shuffles by Detroit 
Red Wings tonight when they 
play Edmonton Flyers for their 
second exhibition hockey tussle.
Tom McCarthy, 190-pound wing 
from Toronto, will'be on the Det­
roit squad with Cummy Burton of 
Sudbury, who last year played 
right wing with Edmonton, and 
former Chicago centre Forbes 
Kennedy, who will play left wing.
The trio wqfe moved into the 
first team when Bill Dineen and 
Bill Dea, both of- last year’s 
Wings team, and Bill-McCreary 
of the Flyer’s 1956 team were.de­
moted.
Paul Parnell and TomchUehi 
would not be penalUed. The CIA 
ruled theF are n ot actually the 
property of the T im bertn^
The Timbermen refused to play 
the opener of tha series aEahut 
the Shamrocks Monday night 
lifter the association ruled Bobby 
Allan inelklibic' to play because 
he had signed player forms with 
Nanaimo,. B.C.; Timbermen as 
well as with the Peterborough 
club. ’
Fetetrborough players unci eic- 
ccutiVes had' contributed $790 
from their own pockets 1^lesday 
itight towards the cost M their 
return trip. They were scheduled 
to leave hehe by a ir  tMs morning 
for Vancmiver, .whbre they wlU 
catch a  train, cast.
T he Long Branch Pontiacs 
were scheduled to arrive in Vic­
toria a t  6:18 a.m. Their game 
against the. Shamrocks is due to 
s tart a t  8:30, p.m.
OITAWA (CP) - -i-; T te  Queen] The Russians now are  trying to
and Prince Philip m ay be invitdd 
to see Eastern Canada Junior 
hockey,stars-in action On the.first 
night of their visit to Ottawa next 
month.' • ■ ^
Sam Pollock; general manager 
of Ottawa-HilU Juniof Canadians, 
today said he -plan's to propose 
that a-speciarexhibitlon game be 
played between .his* club 'and an 
all-star squad from the Ontario 
Junior A league^ ■ . ; ‘ _
Canadiens offlc la li' btix) ".Lhe 
royal couple w ill-be,able^to a t­
tend the contest a t th'e , Ottawa 
avdltorium. No functions ‘ haVe 
been arranged for the couplq’6 
first night in the capital—Oct. >22, 
a Saturday. •
Pollock also announced thqt 
there still is a 'ch'ance a Russian 
hockey teqm will play two games 
against -the Junior Habs, Mem- 
orlaL Cup finalists last winter.
obtain passports' for ,> an eight- 
game lour'Sponsored by the Ca­
nadian^ Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion.
The Junior Capadiens, who lost 
to Flin Flon ̂ Bombers in a gruel­
ling seven * game 'Memorial Cup 
final >2ast'winter,'are'dividing op­
erations < this year between the 
capital and neighboring Hull, 
Q u e .a c ro ss  the Ottawa River,
ENOMBH LEAGUE
...... (Division III
Grimsby Town l ,  Bristol City 1.
(Divisloa n i  Southern) 
•Watfbrd il. ';Torquay United 0.
. (Divlsioh i n  Northeml 
Q ldham '4, Hartlepools 0.
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VANCOUVER (C P )-T hcft pre­
vention leaflets, aimed -at cu t­
ting on expected crim e Whvc dur­
ing the rail aond winter months, 
WlU distributed py police to 
10,800 city business premise^. ''
Thp> leaflets teU store operators 
how to describe n hold-up man 
and what precautions should be 
taken to prevent thefts, brcak-Ina 
o r ' safe-crackings.
Distribution of the leaflets Is 
part of Chief Constable George 
Archer’s pjkih to  deter any, .wave 
pf hold-ups o r break-ins which 
might occur* during the coming 
months of high unemployment.
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T o  D iscu ss  T a x -S h a r in g
o m W A  (CP) — Prim e Bfflnls* 
te r  IMcfenbeker has lovited ptch 
vlncial tfsaden to  a  f e d e r a l - p ^  
vinclal conference on tax-aharing 
arranfem eats in Oetotier and 
several prem iers evidently wel- 
come tlie move. ^
An announcement Tw sday W  
M r. Diefenbaker'a office tha t he 
t a d  iaaued invtutiona i M  the 
conference waa to  **revicw the 
present pattern of tax-sharing a r­
rangem ents.”  B ut the premiers 
were free  to  suggest other m at­
ters fo r discuaslon.
In  ffaUfax, Prem ier Stanfield of 
Nova Scotia said he was l o o k ^  
forward to  the  conference tor 
which Mr. Dfefenboker souested  
M<H|day and Tuesday, Novk 29 
and a i  a s  dates.
WESTESN P B 0P 08A I5  
P r ^ e r  DiiKiglas of Saskatche* 
wan said !m welcmned the confer­
ence idea and  any tim e during 
the week of Kov. Zi would be 
' ‘m ost acceptaWe.”  * ■
He said Saskatchewan will re^ 
ouest federal a id  to  munldpall- 
d e l  and repeat a  plea, nuufe ear­
lie r to  the Liberal government, 
th a t the national hospital insur- 
i . e f i ^ v e  Jan .
y
ance plan become
1. 1 S M ~  ^
In  Quebec. Informed govem- 
m e ^  sources > said Prem fer Du- 
plestis of Quebec is expected to 
attend. ■ . '
P rem ier Matheson of Prince 
Edwiupd Island also welcomed 
the ccriference. ‘T o r  some tim e 
now l  have felt th a t Prince Ed­
w ard Island did not get a  fair 
deal under the last tax-sharing 
agreement,”  he said.
‘T  know th a t during the last 
election campaign Mr. Diefen-
^  ■ .■IllIII llll|llll|llllllllllllllllllll■iiŵeÂ  ̂ - ■. 4 U> r .  ‘ 'T ?  V - p,̂  *  y;*
shkS ™ *  O ^ e r 3:>
Supplied )»7 
James, Cqpithome A Birch Ltd. 
(as at 1 pjn.)
Todays Claalatg Eaalem Prioaa 
New York (Dasr
baker made promises that if fhl' 
filled now wUl give a  very sub- 
stantial increase in  the tax  - shar­
ing agreements so far a s  Prince 
Edward Island is concerned.”
The existing tax-sharing pat­
tern went into effect April 1, more 
than a  year after the  last federal- 
provincial conference was held 
here, a  <moday meeting convened 
by finance minister Walter Harris 
of the former Liberal govern­
ment.
D i ^ g  his election campaign, 
Mr. Diefenbaker described the 











(Third of a Series)
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Proas Staff Writer 
RAFAH, Egypt (C P )-T he oper­
ating room in the Canadian-man­
ned hospital of the United Nations 
Emergency Force a t this base is 
a section of a  brown tent which 
has.cqtton mesh for walls.
The doctors’ office, medical in­
spection room, wards, laboratory 
land staff living quarters are hous 
ed in a collection of white and 
drab brown tents pitched on a 
slab of concrete a few ‘hundred 
yards from the live minefields 
surrounding Rafah camp.
Above the operating table a 















B y SDYTBE MARCH bloelu and alast build-
rooms, toilets, sinks and 
(w hkh.la an excol- 
tbe bathers) in both
sU^qped ovemiidit w  longer, dur- 
ing the mobtlur o f July and { S i  .S S T S r  
ust at the Okanagan Lilto gmi m>nt*g compart-
Campaite on Higlrway 67. m ent^Strido are two drinldng 
way between Peachland and convenlcntheliSt
merland. T l^ ',is a tent ***^|for hofe yototgrieri and adults.
with 86 ca n ^ tm  M ch| ^  storage tank In this areacr
eq'
VULNERABLE
It's easy to understand the re 
luctance of the surgeons to oper­
ate in the tent. Tbey m ust always 
be< on guard against Infection 
from germs and dust seeping 
through the'm esh tent walls.
' The bright lights above the 
operating table a t night are a 
powerful attraction for flies, mos­
quitoes, moths and other insects 
which somehow get through the 
net walb. Debtors are also ham­
pered by stuffy heat and the lack 
of even an electric fan to keep 
the air circul&ting.
The operating room in the hos­
pital building now being prepared 





BA. Oil 45. 45ji
B.C. Forest 10% 11'
Bell Idione 39% 40
B.C. Power 41
Canadian Oil 32 . 32%!
CPR 29% SO
Cons Paper 31% 31%
Corts M & S 21% 21%
Dlst. Seag 26 28%
Dom Steel 25% 25%
Fam Players 16% 16%
Ford A 82% 82%
Imp Oil 46% 47
Ind A®c®P 27% 28
Inland Gas 8% 8%
Int. Nickel 80% 80%
Inter Pipe 46 46%
Lucky Lager 3R5 4
Massey Harris 6% 6%
McCoU Fron 67 68
MacMill B 26 26%
Okan Phone 10% 11
Page Hersey 112% 114
Powell R. '36.% 37%
Steel of Can 67% 58
Trans. Mtn. PI 85% 88%
■Walkers 71% 72
West Ply • 12 12%
*****®’|holdi apptxudmately lOflOO galUma 
^ t s  and garbage.can.. of water.
.  Them are The old road, winding along the
dem and buUt many yearn
t h ^ t e r r a ^  T h w  are ■****^^jago, ia used as a  foot path and 
modern buildings built of c e m e n t . , u .ir, .Joins the camp-sitea and picnic
blocks In grey an^l green with irounds. 
tural fir trim  with tiah-bone w a U s l^ ^ Q Q ..g
providing venmation. __  ^* ,1̂  nmger'a attractive
There arc 18 water taps jjoyjgg |j, gjlii under c<m-*each year.
tirucUon and ia built of brick and 
codar. Another large building 
housing garage, office and work­
shop ia alao still under construc­
tion and U done In fir plywood. 
The cotutruction work is being 
done by Seltenrlch and Sismey.
The whole park commdhds a 
wonderful view of Okanagan 
Lake and is well worth a  visit any 
time. It is a great asset to  the B.C. 
touriri trade. Even with the add­
ed fecilitiro of the park, the other 
tourist centres, such as Todd's 
Tent Tovm have had more busi­
ness this year. There are several 
motels with tourist cabins in the 
area all catering to  tho tourist 
trade which is increasing rapidly
end of the park, on the l^ e ^ o r e . l  
ps water to a huge storagel 
: for domestic and irrigation
There is an excellent boat ramp I 
i;pr those with boats which will I
Labor Heads Want 
WCB "House Cleaning"
VICTORIA (CP) — The pro- 
Ivincial cabinet was asked to re-
Plaits , for sanding part of 
beach are also in the offing.
TREE PLANTED
S ?« » ;|m o v e  top officials from the Work- 
Monte Flora R ^ ,  men’s Compensation Board if dls-—  Weeping WiUow have been “  . ,j
planted to provide shade treex “ " ^ “ * ^ J “
The old pines th i t  have been “ P; , .
standing a hundred years or more A delegation of labor leaders
^ k ^  I representing some 150.000 B.CX 
workers presented a brief claim-
i n S e 'S  r ^ . S ' t o . k  , » r  <h. > «
I have been carefully
Oils
Cal & Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort S t  John 
Home Oil A 
Home Oil B 





cult tin hangs from the ridge be large, airy and relatively cool, 
pole. Nearby is the surgeon’s Running water will be available, 
spotlight and the nnaesthetist's I possible the use of show- 
equipm ent jers and indoor toUets.
SCALPEL BUSY NO PRESSURE HERE
Under these primitive condi- in  the tent hospital outdoor lat- 
tions the Canadian medical team,|rines are used and water is storec 
headed by LL-CoL Bob H ether-jin four-gallon jerry  cans. Run'
Ington of Montreal and Maj. Allan|ning water’for the operating comes 
D A V  {Davidson of Winnipeg, have per* from a small can mounted on the, 
n R C m A r r S  . T E N A C IT Y  5 A V t 5  5 t C U N I I  B U T  formed a  number ^  life-saving tower above the tent, being piped Rralorne
operations on UNEP troops. to a s m ^  sink near the operat- caa Asbest 
The tent hospital has been oper- ing table. cons Denison
ating since the troops -moved Cbl. Hethefington described the I pai-nn 
from the Suez Canal zone to posi- health of members of the Cana- probisher 
tiohs along the Isra e li-E g y p t^ ^ ia h  contingent as good. There r-unnar 
frontier five months ago. During are seldom more than a  dozen u u j naw 
recent weeks, work crevra have patients in. the 35-bed hospital. Noranda 













ers are asked to register. purpose.  ̂ .
. Adjoining the campsite is thej. The brief said board insistence 
Okanagan picnic site. As one en- on Injured workmen furnishing 
,ters and stops a t the lookout, “ proof of accident" as the cause 
Asked travellers are thrilled a t the pan- of their disabilities was causing 
29 jorama below of parking area the unrest.,
J2’4 outlined with logt, stately cotton-1 it  said the troubles have coin- 
9J 0 woods along- t h e ' water’s edge. Uided with "numerous changes of 
5.60 green peach trees, tables' and personnel at the top’’ of the 
21: [seats and a very tnodem build- 
20% ing.
27- As you enter the parking area 
18%I (it holds 400 cars) and walk to the 
6.35 water’s edge you are struck by 
3.701 the majesty of the tall trees and 
the codtaess which embraces you 
on the hottest summer day. It
Ten-year-old Jam es Mullen, 
owes his life to  the persistence 
o f ' John Oxtoby, right, Etobi­
coke, O nt firetnan. .who , con-, 
jtintied to .d ig  in a  10-fqot em­
bankment after, the body of one 
•hoy, Brian Gow, bad been 
recovered. Oxtoby kept digging 
“ to  be on .the safe side”  and 
found Mullen buried three feet
do\ra Init still ' alive. Although 
the • second boy was trapped 
under tons of sand, a  pocket 
of air. t r a p p y  beneath bis head 
enabled him  to  survive, mirac-- 
ulously. . T h e "  embankment, 
where the .two boys had been
5‘lOjseems to invite one to linger for 
7/4 bourn ■ and is very refreshing. 
17% There are- ample tables and seats 
28% I for picnickers. - '
The attractive modern building
playing, caived in suddenly due I renovation of one of the battered the usual stomach upsets encoun- gteen Rock 
recent rain* ll^n lr tian m ra  tn  nm v id e  the Tnod-l4-.»..i i;-....* ^  uvbo.to erosion 
storms.
U.S. Government Unlimbers 
Big Guns In Race
tank hangars to provide the m od-jtered in  the Middle E ast How-1 
ern accommodation needed by the ever, cases of diahhhoea, high r ij^ iu ie s
medical staff. temperatures and vomiting have Alberta Gas 15.)4
*‘We’U be able to  ha^idle mos^ been reduced sharply by the sani» Can Delhi 9
operations there," said CoL Heth- tation program directed by Maj. N. O n t Gas '  12% 
eringtpn, the-hospital’s command-1 a 1 Read of Edmonton, medical I Trans Canada c 28%
ing-officer and anaesthetist | officer responsible for camp hy- W. Coast V.T. 30
By BELHAN MOBIN
"to. .the ten t we can operate giene. 
only in  cases of'ex trem e emer­
gency, The danger <ot infection 
is ; too grea t '
day on the government’s petition iTRACao EXPLOSION
Banks
•- *** A ik n \  . |fo r legal means to^stop Eaubus I Perhaps the  m ort ^delicate job
■laTTLE k C)CK,. Ark. (API r-- yony^uing to bar Negrdes the doctors faced icropped lup 
The fedOTl government . unlim- jpQjjj Central Wigh School. when a  truck crarying Yugoslav I
b(^d..tw .o  big gups.today — ^ T T c '_a« j.-ijrj-ave  ie rv e d s u ^  blown up by a laixd
o' of UtUe were awerdy and toiKmodcra
Sock. Presnnffll.ly. ttcy.ere i*. a ly injured and niK OOi^ aifler.
Vernon M an Has 
Driving Perm it 













with Vhmw iight -nn the led bruises, cuts and buros.
& i » o n  of whether violent The entire resources of tt
®l i':8hi®!ll*^l“ i® MW® ? r ^  - 8 ' ; Ron had been prepared and timed lnadian Medical Corps were mo- hcence
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
■VERNON—Allan Alfred Ander- 
resources of the Ca* I SOU 'o f  'Vernon had hix driver’s |
suspended for three
Vernon Campaign
(Continued from Page One)  ̂
Nanaimo, Alberni and Victoria. 
Igr^lThree other cemeteries nre oper- 
g m ia t^  outside of this province.^ 
ia>/i Work has begun on clearing 
28; three acres'-^ the  first garden — 
goUlM r. Mills pointed out. When the 
' to: acres a re  completely land- 
S98ped'’ and :decorat^ i - the mem- 
47% |ortel'park  w ill.be the.finest an* 
49 handsomest in  - the . interior, he 
43%' predicted.., , v ;
54 APPROXIMATE COST 
68 P erm anen t. care .of the plots 
42% |after the burial is the principle 
purpose. ;But ttie success of the 
whole: operation; depends upon 
prearrangements. .Plots are con­
tracted for in  advance of need, 
and can be p a i d -  for. oh an 
installment basis,
board, including Chairman J . Ed 
M h lUides, appointed in May of 
1955.
"We do not intend to engage in 
witch-hunting," the brief said, 
"But we" would'like to make ab­
solutely .clear that -the rights ol 
an injured .workman transcem 
all ottier considerations."
“Accordingly, we believe that 
if those responsible for the pre 
sent' dikontent are unable to ad- 
minister the act sympathetically, 
then' jhey .must go—the sooner 
the better.”
’The brief said , that technical 
rejections of claims on legal 
grounds has doubled since the 
period 1946-1950.
“It is ■ our belief that it is the 
rejecfkl claims which may wreck 
this fine edifice.(the act) so pain­
stakingly huUt up over tho 
year."
SYMPATHETIC HEARINO
The brief took Issue with the 
board for its insistence on a nar­
row interpretation of the word 
"accident" in rejecting claims.
“Contrary to the spirit ol the 
act, the board appears to con­
strue the word accident narrow­
ly and, indeed, appears to be so 
obsessed with proof of accident 
as to negate the spirit and intent . 
of the a c t -
*We cannot and will n o t  sup­
port that body of opinion which 
suggests that the workmen must 
prove to the satisfaction of the 
legal mind that he has suffered 
an accident in the narrowest sense 
of the word.
“If is only where the board has 
good reason to believe that the 
injury was not. or could n o t have 
been caused during employment 
that a claim should be rejected."
Lloyd Whelan, president of ti>c 
Vancouver Labor Council '• and 
spokesmen , for the group, said al­
ter the one-hour session that Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and seven 
other ministers gave them a “cor­
dial hearing".
"The premier asked us to fur- 
n ik  proof of specific cases where 
claims were unjustly rejected and 
said if it was forthcoming then 
the claims would be paid," he 
said.
. He said the  premier indicated 
that corrections cou ld 'b e  made 
in the acts wording if i t  was at 
fault. —
United Nations Plans 
For Sharp Debates
Nets $1 ,2 38 .63
Qurt now .is less than 48 hours s r ^  C“ »e t® “  « e  “ Sn trea t m e b ^ ^  iractm es, cm  ^  pleaded guilty in city police for the Blind collected a  total of according to  location.
'; By ULDYD
UT)(iTiE^:N^
Off to ;ah spparent start in happy 
agrcdihentiyttie •. new -Urilted. Na­
tions GeneraV Akpnibly gave in- 
M r. Milis said he could not give! dications today that sharply di- 
The local branch of the actual cost of the  plote to  the j vided debates He, as usual, ahead.
-----Follow ing-Tucsday’s opening
court no  .is less than 48 hours *** *“““ |cirssion“ " intema^^ ‘^ITiuries m ’dlhe pleaded guilty in city policelfor the lind collected a  total of I according to  location.
after a  series " a U ®S'du2 ? a S “ f d  attentipm r e ^ r tc ^ “S ° " M i~ s '”ad“  I sessions concernedenccs behind the guarded g a t e s  b u s  s a y s ,  caused him to suddenly seyere ana mooeraie cases. a u { ,,,7.; j o  i . . ..here Monday night.Magistrate Frank Smith remind-1 T h e  total w as .about $200 lowerS  h b ^ o n  n » b u . d ,5 » e d ^ U « n  g u k ^ c o  .reund C<».- s u r e ^  the o p e ^ .; ^
untroubled when he Posed for California Federa- "J^ht. A  ®®2*Sieikh**atl^^ you won’t  be drteing a car any! U«S« S C O k S  L lb b Vnhotocraohors before another talk I ___ - t i . . .. »«e«i.,4i«n 'r„«o_ ed at remote Sharm ei Snelkn, at i q j . 1
federal government.
HEABINQ FRIDAY 
A-bearing is scheduled for Fri-
positive 
I school integration, crisis.
Construction
, , , ,  I....................... .J .......... ..................... I WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S.
firing mtsnap. Lavington and Vernon on Sunday state departm ent spokesman ex-
A piece o f; shrapnel had ii^^ rolled over pressed hope Tuesday that Can-
'  l « « n  A n # V  I n H e V A H  I  i o  •  •  •  ^  a m j i a  * . a  I  -b . . . .  *  > .  . •  • * « a ' o  m a  _ a . . .
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
iH EA TR E
‘ •  t 9 -




R  bttt. iriwpJ
ON THE SPOT
' (Continued from Page One)
I more than complaints. He pre­
sented a  plan that would, i t  .,car­
ried, out,, provide a long, sandy 
bench, suitably landscaped. v*hlch 
I would, in  his opinion, be a  boon 
to tho eity (when and If it  ex­
tends its  Iboundarlcs) nad.an 'ap^ 
j pealing addition' to tho .tenting.
I factlitiea, , ^ , ,
TO prove, his point, Mr. Herbert 
showed tho.eounelUoni what he 
had done to  the beach Ironting 
his own propwiy adjacent to  toe 
I tenting spacetitnmediateJy northlf 
AY OWN, B J a i^ B E /  A ' . ^ ,
.The mayor and aldermen agrerd i 
tthat Mjr.;Hcrbert’a project be hadi 
uiaiteriaken on crown land oL h u  
loWn expense shov/ed -whai coUld 
be done ;to Improve beach .faeill'
Mr. MIU,  p - f tM  . . t  t o t  t t e
rould ^  heW tô ^̂  Qpening of the general rebate
!:» strict liimtatipns ^ .0 * ?  j^P 9 |jn i toe assembly will follow the 
of memprial which n e^ L ^ g p R g n  g^ the agenda, and this
not nece^arlly  w ill ' set ihe- tone, for the entire
t h r o u g h  Memorial jcg^ion—u n lc ^ , som e. .new crisisPark, he  ro!d.^But toe company
would have to  be consulted before jQ p  'i ^ |, |p Y  -, 8p8^ H E 8 
purchase is made. ; , : • , I iq,. the general: debate the top*
Twenty-five percent of monies jj„g, ■ government reprekntatlves 
received.goes Into a  -trust fund I fcv(r
for toe perpetual care of toe cem- days ivUI make their' policy 
etery, Mr. Mills explained. Mtoen 0p^;; ih m ost eases, will
the park is fully sold; it  will be thed^leav® toc^ dclc-
'splf-susteinlng, with <)vcr $50Q,()00 gisites to edri^ on. ' 
in tru s t.  Forcigh ^ h ia te r  Andrcy Grom
PERMANENT CARE yho of RuMila, State Secretary
. . I -  . .  J . .u I in ihF MfirimRi Selcctlou o f thc sitc Bt PosUU Dullcs o f ' thc Unltcd, Statcs Bod
walk around and sit up in a  deck Jonca, who was picked up  in toe MnsiUipatam m  m e m m rasi designed to serve Kelowna Britaims Foreign Secretary Scl- 
chalr. Later he was evacuated to i yard of a house; pleaded guilty area of India was long feO)®**® L p d  Vernon and all outside areas wyh'Lloyd, for instance, arc ex- 
his homeland. ■  ̂ to n: vagrancy charge. I for its chintzes, ■ nf hnfh cities a n d ' districts In pcctcd" to  be heard before the
between. > ' yicckend. Dulles definitely will
‘ „ I He said the imtlal outlay wouMlspeftk-TOursday/B is
The resolution was adopted un- L ,."  oltcmoon.Tne vemcie rouca ov( ..
lanimously by a voice vote. ,1®.̂  and left skid, marks of 270 feet, ada will perm it the United States
“ There is ample legal remedy]**®®*  ̂ i®te” *®i Beatise ' Wilson, 17, p lca ^ d  to build Libby dam in toe Kootc-
in to e  hands of Congress to deal R i v e r  of northwestern
with a  president who falls to ®*8ht a t night and a ^ - ^ e  W ithout a  licence. He was fined Montana, 
carry ' out his oath of offkb to move were needed to $25 and costs or 21 days in  jail in The hope was voiced by acting
uphold the nation’s constitution,” I g®t ^®. i*®®P®'® 7® tM  Canadian default.  ̂ - assistant state secretary John S.
said the resolution. hospital. Then a  difficult, two- Robert Wayne Hall and Frank Highland II, writing for State
“ We do n o t hesitate to ask con- hour operatloa was performed by  John Jones were each fined $25 ggcj-ctary d u Ucs, in a  letter to
Igrete to use  that remedy as Maj. Davidson, tho surgeon, and and costs or one month in  jail in Senator Mike Mansfield (Dem.
necessary.” ICol. Hctherlngton. default. Hall pleaded guilty to
]: Tho doctors gave the Swede q charge of creating a disturbance 
less than an even chance to  Uve.|by . using i ohsc^^ language on 
Two weeks later ho was able to Baniard . Avenue Satuirday night.
mitted the figure o f‘$75 as an^wUh a‘*0P«®“  ®  ̂ J "
approximate figure. City res i- |th e  coming weeks. This was ex-
The new external affairs minis­
ter, Sidney E. Smith, took over 
for the opening meeting Tuesday 
and spoke in favor of toe  Ma­
layan resolution which brought 
that new Commonwealth state 
into m e UN.
MUNRO CHOSEN 
T h e  unanimously favorable 
vote on the Malayan admission 
was one of two major points of 
agreement in Tuesday’s first 
meeting of the 12th assembly. 
The ©mer was the election of 
Sir Leslie Munro of New Zealand 
as assembly , president following* 
the withdrawal of his rival candi­
date, Charles Malik, of Lebanon.
INDIAN CLOTH
asulipatam in the Madrasi
uW h rsi#im
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His purppse In ' going to .« tl^ | 
eouncU wag to urge thd, city  I 
faUiera to  preaa the rovermn®nt 
tor actien to  that a, S0-f<K)i w ldel
" ,  '
I wee d.'' ' l ,
, to l o W a  hu _ 
provide for a  burial plot with on the list for Fridoy. k 
TOrmancnt cate. There would be FHitio ' Minister Diefenbaker is 
no other charge toon the one for expected to m oke' Canada’s pre- 
ppenlng and closing too grave a t l tofitatlorii Mondhy or j Tuesday. 
I toe time of committal.
Representatives of the firm  will 
I soon be active In the’ city carry-1 
ing out the pravision&of U{C trade I 
licence. They will also solicit | 
outside toe 'r i ty ;  where no c ity |
I licence Is required,
ESSENilAL ITEM 
Milk is a  complete food he* 
cause it furnishes tho right proi 





F o r Body and  H ands
A fragrant, creamy lotion that 







“Where Ail Kelowna Baveo"
King aOto mri to  prov« -ha to
JiW^. torn; A» II ijgjch could tw.'modd
1 w®®̂ <* *»a appealing ahd.wtic. A* 
lag  d a ja  «» ttte iw te to  ww** |{nig M cscni time (l»ero are mapy
. :’h ‘ *! •





old logs, grounded a t land end] 
and .'lito ting  a t the 'o titc r , end. I 
ThCM pose a dlUnlte th rta t oE to*| 
o r  death to  children, accord 'l 
> Mr. Herbert,
com p el^  tenting faelUtka j 
|hero to- those tn itenUeteti a i^ |
I predicted that many more people 
I w i^  uw  toe north end »D*®* Hi
* » l« t « •  B*W| JWJJ*
. . .  .  ^
“t.iealise  that this la wp to Vle-1 land
’i ‘ \
, t I '
K l f l
‘V̂ 1 ^
WNE UniE ROCK NEGROES STUDY PRIVA'̂ Y
iT itdlqR l , rdA |M|Nffer jketo*, 




I p  iis ji f j p d r  .....................
’ f tI W n' ' ” f u”̂ i\TfrT' 'u i ]j'
I
’ '  H r  i» f i n '  it lUfUM?/, I
After .walking for 10 bourn 
through heavy rain, the stu­
dents stopfMtd tor the ni^iL bul 
started agam early toe next 
day, IIm n^rimage has,,at­
tracted stddenta. both Catholic, 
aintit'ltein.
Y M i W  t v ' C p i :
'i ' ' I '1
", V '' ' *
WUton ol S t .Francis iXavIcr 
.un lv^ ity* AnUgonIsh, W.8 j It 
is M tten i^  lifter the l<ondote 
to-Washlngten ollgrlmage held 
annually by British stujtents. 
Three men lead, catryldg. n 
IQOdMMhd cross aw | m  r o u t­




Canier Routes' ' 1
For dny irregularity In , the 
Delivciy Scrvhro of Vour
cow^
K S tO W N A  O O lf S im t  
S U m '  liW 'i M  ''
MONDAY TUESDAY r -  WEDNESDAY 
One Showing Only Each Night af 7t30 p«m* 
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Important Highway O pened
Today is what promises to t« a oidoiful 
ceremony, another section of the rebuilt Bri* 
tii^ Columlua hi^way .system will be of* 
lidally q>ened. 1| is that sectUm- <A t̂fte- 
Transk^mada b ^ eeo  ,C a ^  and. Sica> 
moij». A galaxy of digmtmries headed by 
Premier Bennett and joined by representa­
tives of municipal 'councils and boards cd 
trarte from a area will participate,.
The section is an important link in the 
Trans-Canada system through this prcmnce. 
It will provide the traveller with a marvelous 
scenic drive hi|h above Shuswap Lake and 
it wiU shmten the mileai  ̂ between Salmon 
Arm and Sicamous considerably.
But, even mcne impmtant, it is another 
indication that the Trans-Canada is p to ^ s -  
ing toward completion in this province.
i OTTAWA REPORT
■ f f l ?
Has Retired
There remainŝ  of coursê  more work in the 
Fraser Canyon and mme work oh thd, E a^  
Pass sccdon between Revetstoke and Sick- 
mous. And, too, there is the |logets Pass s ^  
tion between Revelstoke and Golden wbldi 
will replace the Big Bend. This latter 
sdteduled for completion by 1960.
By that date, two years hence, the Trans- 
Canada, as far as this province is concern­
ed, will be coihpleted. It was encoura^ng to 
bear Mr. Evans Jones, deputy minister of 
highwa^ for this province, at p highway 
meeting in̂  Wenatchee a few days ago, tell 
a mixed group of Canadians and Americans 
when asked if the government actually hop­
ed to have* the Revelstoke-Golden road com­
pleted by J 9 ^ , say: “It isn’t a question of 
’hope*; we’ve GOT to!”
'vg?
h i
FUU SPEED AHEAD ON GIANT ST. LAWRENCE POWERHOUSE
W ere G overnm ent...
More than 70d,000 cubic > yards 
of concrete—70 per-cent of .the 
total 'called for— already 
'been placid in the ilobert H. 
Saunders S t', Lawrence genera- 
.ting station, seen here from the 
partly ,completed adminutration
building. The headworks Of the 
giant iK)werhouse are visible to 
the right, while the indiyi'dual 
•units can be seen a t le f t  Mech­
anical and electrical contractors 
for the Ohtario Hydny genera-
OnAWA---Wlth tlw reUremcmiwar-wliiBdiig wiaaida - m̂ w 
lot **|1ghting Vtank” Worthiagtoollnooaisttcks 
llrom his $U,QOO a year post aslmeiit provlted, he wmd dwfipni 
|Our dMd def«Mec<H»dlnator,one|bi ^  States. ‘ ^
lot our most colourful puhlle mx̂ I t you ever try to.
Ivaats w ill disappear from tlie l « h ^ |^  the Canadian
O ttawa and imleed Item  the! c u s t^ T O  
iCanadiaB scene. Ilmported them aa T ««^p
, Stxty-eight years ’ago. he was hjo went on to become father 
I boro i t  Peterhead. Scotland, the I q|  the Canatisn Army armoured 
Ison of Dr. Henry Worthington,
,5SS
IS®® ^  s ln i lA a n d e d .^  ,Ms elder brother, a  goM h siin ln gj^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ' i
engineer woiidng in  the danger-IlN PEACEPEEPiUUBiroB WAE 
ous’̂ w ilds of northern Mexico. I In our uneasy peaM ttme. he 
There his colourful young life In founded , and became the first 
a primitive atraw-thatched cab- honorary coIonM of the Canadian 
ano'tnok <m a bloody hue within I Bangers. That picturesque/ band 
a«year; when'bandita raided the of 'wd^ Indians, fub4rappera And 
m ino;‘ldlled the elder. Worttiing-1 golctmliiers became m e first 
tom <lcnocked out Frank' with a |m llitia  guard o f our Arctic.
I ^ w  from a  piatpl butLJMid stole next year he w as caUed 
thy  y >KL . (oOt of retirem ent to  become our
"D uring the teen 'ag^yeam  ^ enj fljgt cjyn defence chief. Now, 
m ost ytxmgsters Welt ^  with an orgaokatfon in  bring and
a ro u y , the ^ r i d  W ck ^  h t U e ^ | | j  yoo.OOO Ckiudlai^
arou ^ .JB e fought in a em er^ncy s^ r a id  wardroa, 
V i^ .iro b e lh o n  ln  M e W c o J x e to o k p ^ k e  that comrtefe^^
station/sre now about SS.lin  a revolution in  Nlcaraguai..he y g | i  w dlrem em ber how.Mn his
per cent complete as work goes;
ing and first power in  the sum-i 
m er of 1858,
learly days nine years ago, he 
I soffeied agonlea as he thought of
Too often the general public ami, the in­
dividuals who compose , the body of the griir 
eral public fail to appreciate the. functions of 
government, municipal, provindal and . fed- 
end. They are prone to think of governm^t 
as an organizatiem which takes money, btmi 
' their-pockets and ^ves liftle or nothipg in 
return. Unfortunately this tendency seems to 
be increasing.' -
This trend of public thinking apparent­
ly has impressed the editor of The us^ning 
Post who has written a defence (d govero- 
ment in very easy to undeiKtand langoa^. 
The point tte makes is that government does 
much for us and that were it not for goymi- 
ment we would be living in a rather primi­
tive manner. His words we think bear re­
peating:
“If Lwere government and could speak,** 
he wrote, I would gr^p you by the coat la­
pels ahd talk to you like this: * -
“Listen •mister, here’s what I do for 
you—I collect your garba^ because it isn’t 
handy to keep it î ound the house; I pave 
your streets so that you can run downtown 
' in your car, and when it is icy I sand them, 
and when it snows I plow them; 1 clean them 
in the summer and at n i^ t 1 light thepi; I 
see that you gct^watcr iH to driidE* i&om 
your spigots; 1 keep guard over you and your 
family and I protect your property from the 
guest who’d tike to steal the silver teapot off 
your dining room buffet.
“I fi^ t your battles for you; I sec that 
you are not charged more than*'you should 
pay for the electric tights you use or the tele­
phones through which you speak; I see that 
you get ten gallons of gas from the pump 
when you ask for it; I see that you get pure 
/ milk and that there are no typhoid germs in
the oysters which you buy; I ,phmt fish in| 
your fovorite ponds and streams for.you toj 
catch and lie about; 1 cArry letters to tiie ends 
of the earth and Lcheck up on your wife’s] 
hairdresser to make sure that she is physically | 
fit to give her the latest ’hairdo’. I give you 
band concerts in the parks; and I see thati 
your kids have a place to skate in the winter. I 
“When you smoke in bed or your wife!
Farming For Profit 
Replaces Family Plot
By NEVILLE NANKIVELL 
Ganadhut PrcM Staff - W riter
shi{^>ed before the m ast in  ml 
Tji,,,i.ibiUpm tli», 'and> went go ld-pros-
ahead to prepare.toe St. jq Califoraia. havoc"whldi could be  wreak-
rence power p ro jec t.to r fiood-, tim e toe bandits to e  ^  to c ro S S y  J w
savage Yaaui ln d to n ^ v to o u n ^  wooden houses.
The grey grizried Uttle general
stawhr mily five fe e t seven
®*^^land w eltos a  vwgh 160 pounds— surviving .F rank . He escaped
ftrom** them- just in  tone ' to ‘ get n r iH v e^ S
in toe Black Watch of CAnada. I 
Rank and ribbon vied with eachl
S  . - 1  B lyth. f tw lM .  (W M l. b d ix
V.C. general'wbo Is now min-' 
of national defence; M rs.
hSdV has hero  prominent in
Ykqui weals on t o  little body, m e Women’s  Canadian C3ub here;
WAb NED BBASS. OF t a n k s  and “ F .F .“ -faiv traveling  though 
■. I .'As a  between-the-wars-soldier, I he has had to be in  t o  job—h a s  
Internationally famous musical he fouriit our top brass to  put I been a busy spare^tiiM 
r id e ’ of* the R o y a l  Canadian!across t o  ideas as  vigorously!He i^ n t s  to m  s t p ^  w ,-
Noted RCMPI 
Ride Here
I this sununer the Dominion Bur­
eau of Satisfies index of farm 
WINNIPEG ^(CP)—The era of prices for afipriciiltural products 
leaves the iron Oir, my boys show u p  to  p u t j toe small family farm is dyingLhowed only a 10-per-:cent to-
the fire out. I count deer who grow in y o u r w  i f  i i f e H " ®  ^  __________ — ______ _____ _, . .  . 
woods and I police, them to see that they areL being replaced by farming s im - ^ d  ^ remained fairly steady for ^  be ..seen to
not wantonly destroyed. 1 educate your chil- ply for a profit, with a  trend m Saskatchewan. Kelowna next Julv 30
dten, and I take care of your nd^liots who w ^ r a  c*?“ » m < 2 d ^ ^ c a l  ridrn." and
lack jobs or the ability to provide for tiw™’ 5{5^t*h?Snes” of̂ a commercial ?JckS?d duri^toe sa S rp eS a h ^  f  p is persuasiveness fiô /̂nowheire. dearest-*‘She wn’U
selves. I record the facts when you were bomLustoess-an inwstment Lup lie per cent Equipmem ma- ^  iH™®  ̂ ^
and you never have been and never wiU be man J e ir  ^  SS stlU.fight.
o u t of contact w ith m e until I  record  your sity of Manitoba iwuUy o r^ ^ ^  tog*-agalnst retirem ent. Now he
death. AU these things I do for yon and a  ̂ ^ ^ U to * ? y S t^ S n ^ S to * & to g  The Mounties, win begto.-their r e a l ly ,  when fighting broke has boutot A share to a tw  and
thousand m ore. ‘T ^  farmer in Western Can- f f i ^ b y  S  p S ^ t  . ® tour July  22 a t  toe Crow's Nest out. Fighting F rank  had to  t r t o  j j^  makingin o u s ^ a  m w c. _ xne la rg e r  in w ^ e ^ ^ ^  c o s ^  per ccm. , ^  virtually every larger toe soldiers whom he would.Igter s ta rt to it  himself, a t  the bottom
' fw re^ S ?  rests o f T r S t t o n  »*«>M® DECLINES center to t o e ^ ^ c e .  . lead as opr greatest tank c ^ l in ^ o v e ra U s
flotiiing! E xcept t o  grumWe for a ^ u r i ^ ^  a n / th e  small Net income of farmers from The riders’ itinerary has just mander. Of course he needed
tw o weeks w hen I  send you a  bin fo r w nat being forced to give farmmg since 1952 has drop - '
1 do and damn me if you think I’ve been in-Hup.” U® in_ Manitote, 32 lerai itooen'Conner «i
efficient o r careless in doing the things y o u L o j , p , ^ o N  c h a n g e d  r A l b e S ^ ^ S l ^ T f l e ?  Justice Minister D avielcidtog tha t he could not m ount!m ake better ones anywhere
w ant me to  do and which you know emt less! He said “agriculture has chang<>!all of Canada. Farm cash tocome! riders and will
: to next yriik'’8 'Pa*
: Ihchibii^n:
Of this Canadian soldier, one 
it he sa y s ; of . all 
lers; ’’They don’t
Oakalla Hojsy; 
Ssks For Pen .
NEW^ WESTMINSTER (CP) 
:..mon.'who' sto le.som e copper
Chamber Heads 
ffe n  Parley 
In V ictoria
booth and marking X’s for the men a n d t^ U y if im p e g  were blunt about the Saskatchewan, S597.obojD()0.(|7lO^*L'P^aa for appeman^,m ^ I
men vou happen to think will do the'most for trend. “The poor rare getting 000,000), Alberta, g^,ooo,000 “ *®"9rottiie musiemria^ are.
Vftii As scmST as you can you dismiss m e POO” F “ d rich are getting rich- ($505,000,000); Canada $2,662,000,-^ e ^ e  aqd Xunberi^JuIyyou. AS sOTii n» you oo« you utaiuiM , . . . .  ($2,849,000,000). CSraribrook, Ju ly  23; CrestOH. July .  .. ^  .
fro m  your mind and turn to the things which .ujbe jafge^ efficient and pros- western Canada farm ma- 24; Nelson, July 25; Trail, J u ^  w ire from toe B.C. Peidtentiary Community leaders and husi- 
'-■‘"-cst and amuse you more. perous farmer 4s doing O.K. It’sLhinerv costs have soared 85 ner 26; Grand Forks, Ju ly  27; .Pen- was; sent back for two. years at nessmen who wHl attend -too
“In the last analysis, I  am as much t h e | , , „ t  g^ce the Skond World c K b e ? o f  Com!
Ufled, .0 your a jl^ o n
as you a ^  enaued to  get what 1 do for y o u |iS " ;;W T b lS " * le re ” s S V ; ; : l g r S ^  
a t the Ibwcst possible cost and without waste lation to the volume producer.’’ Lent, binder twine 137 per cent, 
o r neglect ' |_A , 138 per cent and hardware]
‘Why can’t we get together?” mist said toe agriculture Indus- .35
A  M ockery O f Partnership
Distorbing reports arc coming out of 
the north, C^nklian technicians on the DEW 
line arc not renewing their conUacts. The 
reason under the circumstances i$*perfectly 
understandable. Their services, for no other 
reason than their nationality, is valued at 
S2d0 less per-month per man than the ser­
vices of U.S. <:itizens in almost the same jobs. 
Even worse, Canadian DEW line personnel 
have good grounds for thinking their loyalty 
and trustworthiness arc held in lower esteem 
than those of their American counterparts be­
cause U.S. personnel alone are permitted to 
han(llc or (lecipher secret codes. And, mark 
you, all this takes place on CGiuidiafi soil.
Ottawa officials arc apparently respond 
sibie for the situation. At least, the pay rates 
were established by the U.S: company oper­
ating the line after consultation with the Can­
adian labor department. It would app<mr that 
Ottawa is not greoily concerned 'with the 
way Canadians are treated in their own coun-
tiy* ' ' V' '  ' '' ! '1 ' "f
tigr is still toe backbone^of Can-i yann  income has dropped de 
ada s.^reononv, but it  has long ^be fact tha( producer m ar 
been thought that the family farm I bettogs of 'Western .Canadian 
IS the mainstay of the industxy.j grains have been up to and above 
NO.IXINGEB GUIDE Itiie long-term average. The Cana-
However, the average family dlan Wheat Board estimates pro- 
farm unit, .because. of its toeffi-!ducer’ marketings a t 570,0Q0XH)0 
Ciency in operation,, is being ^e-!bushels for the 1956-57 crop year, 
placed by much larger units, and with wheat marketings a t 86(^-
it will no longer be the basic so- OOODOO. The long-term wheat mar-1 now are  available a t  toe City 
. . . .  _ I.. u „ .ic la l and economic unit of agri- keting average Is about 365,000,- Hall.'
U.S. personnel arc being paid a iiigner!gyjtm.,j^ |ooo bushels. | Mayor and alderm cnhave urg-
ra te  than  C anadians on  the excuse th a t they “At one time .the quarter-scc- Dean Weir said the Prairie L d  all interested persons to'study 
an- rrvn tn .rnd idans T h e  difference betWCCU Uon farmer was termed a small farm economy has felt the full this report that was presented 
l i e  and a half-section was impact of the technological ex- to the councU 10 days ago. '
the  U.S. crypto-radicians and me mere thought of as the ideal.*’ a  grainmission, under which farm priccs| The origlnal'priqttog of 200 lias 
ad ian rad ic ians is tw o weeks additional train-]^pglipany economist said. “Now have sagged, and as a result the already been exhausted..
victed on a  charge of stealing the U m  get profitable background in 
copper wire from toe penitentiary foipation on how all Canadians 
grounds outside toe prison walls. |can increase their, standard of 
He asked to  be sent to the peniten- Itiving still further, 
tiary because there is no oppor-| That objective^ ' is  threaded 
♦unity for “peace and quiet” to |torough a  four-day, interest-pack' 
Oakalla Prison Itorm. ed program thfsmed “Productivity
MAristrate James Insicy sen t-j—Key to Presperiiar." 
enced him to two years concur-j W. B. Hughes-GaMes, a  dlr^< 
rently with a  sentence of nine | tor of the B.C. Chamber of Goto' 
Copies of toe Professor Pcterla*9ntha a  drug possession! merce a n ^  a p ^  president qf_ toe 
Oberlander. report, “Should Kel-j^®£®I!i 
owna, Extend Its Boundaries,"
Town pfenning 
Report Available 
A t C ity Hall
Final Readings 
Given Bylaws
inc which makes the course about the most we arc told that the best size of n c c e^ ty  for efficient farming, in books are  being sold a t  one dollar j City 
proauble way lo while away two weeks « ia t |l“ ™ ^  ^  hkv. the sarv^ rsyi*"  IMS, to
Two city - bylaws were given 
T be |fina l reading and 
Copncil this
Kelowna Board of Tl^de. will be 
this city’s official representative 
a t toe convention, where business 
and community leaders from all 
10 provinces, will cohgregate.
Resolutions on many topics of 
national interest, submitted by 
member boards of trade and 
chambers of commerce will be 
considered.
fita l   t  il   
can be ima^ned.
But while this distinction exists in Can
I growing is? about 640 acres. Soon become vitaL 
!lt will be 1,000 acres” But he said the
Tbe number of Prairie fanners died with inefficient
West is “rid- made and report issued came, to j construction of ® *aacreto
»t farmers." $5,195.52, City, (founcil'disclosed j walk on toe norto side of . Caw -! a t the a n n ^
approved b y |
week. They | t O EBE8ENT POLICIES
Each board and chambci^ was 
authorize th e]a  vote of equal weight, irrespcct-
The policies adopted 
meeting will be pire-
- ............................. .  ....................recently noted _ - .........
dans, whether they have taken the imurse or Llinc of more than 47,000' form more readily available if 
not and they are all paid at the same rate. units in Canada, between toe 1051 efficient ones drop out.
’ The DEW line, of imurse, is an import-!?" .̂ f“«^.!^!'luBGE8 beseaBCH
in- printing
rep o rt
of ^  copies of toe I
BIBLE THOUGHT
in e  u c w  111̂  ™ ,U6 to 1956 toe nnm- SPACEMAN. EDSS VEESION
ant part of the U.S,?Canadian integrated dc- of farms dropped 9.6 per Dean Weir , said LONEIO (AP) — Moscow'RS'
fence command, and, presumably, is a  part-|cen t from 54,448 «o 49,201, w h i l e d i o ^ s o W  to d ^  Soviet sclbntisti
And will “shortly” launch their fire 
S  artificial earth satellite.
thc^broadcast tuti(i.? vcry high., ,
it io h s
One of the most devastating influiipccs 
and tbe greatest tragedy of the present gener­
ation is the delibciate, effort, only partly atio> 
cessful a$ to etm te the mediocre to a 
position of superiority. It atifics the . initiative
have amfeitiOn, and do not want to drift in 
this stream, they want to swim against the 
cNunent and feel ihlit they aie accom jM iig 
soM tins* They wsnt to make their pep. 
sohal oootrlbtttioii to the stfeogth and pros*
', peiliy hH the ,«ailriii* ” \''ii \ >̂ ' '
 ̂ ttot'iha
) taUW hrcMtt Ifeo'M tbi that laesa.amhitmh 
> and ,iiMl«|hai ̂ IMhpod,
! » m  to




lacres m Alberta numbers ««-!?«I creased ilJI per ccntiv^hile tho|ward an iacr̂ sê ^̂ îta fena 
average rito waa up 25 per cent 
I Grain company officials and I 
agriciultural economics here, say pa t̂iî ^^
|(hat>.whifo prices the fam ter. rc - ljjen t 
IceiVcs ?for his products* appear to 9u^
jbe StabUlred, too Wrincr’s^^^̂ m  ̂ „
duetion costs have soared. The -  *I!?5
cost of goods and 'services arc of trilay, v n l(^  h® 
mounting steadily, making' it  doesn’t  go farming. He Just can t 
■ ' ' ‘ A . J  hatdor for him to hold down pro-8Jd  *ho
fict away from on atmosphere and ah environ- duction costs. official comtero
ment where exceptional lolent is not tecog- notable contbast Ljjfj o^ k artS w ^ S lrto
nixed unless it is willing lo become a suppU- starting a form, and
car.tKtvaMottho.U(c. K S
They want lo be able to displa)^'ambi-| too‘price of, wpeat lias, declined .
“  * -“ *•*-*•-» Dean Weir wld only laboqt̂^̂̂ ^̂̂
cent of, Bf̂ critulô  m  
SP *'h® actual |ai*|ring, t̂ d .̂
depicssivo to live'in an atmosphere, whicbl too rinaii fa’rihcr. onei man saidr^^® ^
e S t o  M M  ,  ,CIS,' the boxers piid the f^bau players to |jyy D̂jipcnstve 'comwnoi' andj' trail, bxj. (CF*> '«  Hidhwsyl 
bldicr Icvet than that of the educated, talcntrloiher form machinery in common!Minuter P .. A. iCfogJ^r says| 
e d i^  amWiious dtixen. • Use on tho forre
be: Raymond Dupuis, presidTOt of 
the Canadian Chanibmr of Com­
merce; Philip Talbott, presideht Of 
toe V49. C ^ b e r  of Commerite; 
.Premier Bennett; H. R,'MacMll- 
Before they calM  wUl easwer,|ian, chairman of MacMillan and''  . . . . . . . . .  "  ■ ' — *  - - - - - - - - -  “  - r B t e w -
tvefslty
thq, hea rt! of Alberta; Chrant MOConOchlc.
----------- -— , - V-. » , -• ,  fro  54,448J o  49,201, ^ | !di p' u Jd  today Soviet sc ien tistsL ,^ while they aren’t  speaklmr i Ie I ^ oI Ltd.; Dr. Andrew
nership arrangement. In theory, at least buj the m fom economics and ‘Wiortiy’’ iiS t *̂®*?‘* r ^ ’
apparently, Rot iu. practice. Ptiawa' s h o u l d m a n a g e m e n t | a r t h r i ^  sincere prayers reach , t̂>erta|̂  G«?.
take immediate steps to .correct this obvious pcp'(.ent drop in number of forms »hd marketinij, o said, 
unfair conditlou. It is an Insult to Canadian from 125^12 to ,103391 
clfecMhip airt M. touU to tte  
of the Canadians involved.
and Dr. Eugene Foney. director 
of research, Canadian Labor Con- 
txm *  ' ' ' ’
The Daily Courier ’
R, p. MacLean, publisher ,
jPublUhed every- aftenloon  ̂ex- 
loept Sundays and tiolMays at 4M 
jDoyto Ave.,,. Kctowiu;; by 
|The Kelowna. <?(nii^ Limited. .
, Member Audit Bureau of Ctr* 
Iculattomk I ' 
l^ b e v  of , the •Canadian press.
. iho Cans(itaii .preM is exclu- 
Isiveiy' entitled, to the iise, for re- 
Ipublicallrii of oil news despatches 
credited to It or to The AisodatfM 
iPretis or Beutere in this pwm 
land also the,local news pUbUm 





Mcr it' jpossAMfepii^ firop tho sta«(i*igâ «fff 
poiiift iw t tto i ^ 3 J 5 ^
man without ambition, without cduca^
,ag^,WfeO fefellwWI
iiaify. Is e f m 'h l  ̂  wlin;|bOto
fiocijil Credit L(^|
that although pricUs in nearly s»|g«e. Mr* 0^ .rd l ww swv^s 
Sftdustrfos are well ufo Mifm Of vari^? bridge fitre. m ^
« n d ^ ^ ' 'W a f r ' t o  W  t'* ” ^
to  Pembfoka. 
OntJhM i ntoto roA totol.totoi<
' t o  pSay w iili lto *
to M
Montaigne* Who helped a com-, 
mlttoe raise Mtoo foom the'
«j|9ri)^'to'Vtonbtoto''to hriPJIII#:' 
toe^ttle girl's hospital Mito I Aut 
' i t o  w to M (in r/. PtoF
cto fWab ISwWrifc: '̂ h'Y '' ‘ i'OftaWfo7
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strong Social Credit* side 
Inf the .fovemment, and 
,F. with not tan nvw f me«i* 
IS it thd hfficiid oppo»ti(:«i.
» l ib ik ^ l .  <jiiSt nvMinib 
I nuisance value the'PrS^ 
links.. w*y down h i the 
o f  the House. ot.ifi6 ; im4 
' whatsoever in todays 
1 SChcro<v.of-thlnM,, 
Bennett doesh’t want 
ilS' or, C onsetratiy^ as 
ial Opoosition—he much 
the C ^ .  He doesn’t* pol 
^ fear CCPers neatly a.s 
tnuel\ as Liberals and Conservat* 
Ives* 'i I
p dv* course. M^. Bennett hopes 
tp win every-Liberal and. Con* 
servattve. voter to , the SC side; 
th e n h e ’ll have the while free 
epternrise vote, and will-be able, 
b<i,hM)cs. to .keep the CCF at a 
ilafll m lance. forever and ever and 
iver; He’ll be 'ablc to do no suih 
;■ the CCF, as., lonif? 
ains'.the official Qpposl 
one day. sure as sure, be* 
W|aeJhB govetninent. Oppositions 
 ̂ b c^m e the fovernment. 
le'tt won’t lace that cold, 
of political life. 
FROyiNCB
sh Columbia., if we are to 
iUd&e b y J t^ jre s u ltfp l  lhe.*‘Uttte 
election” shows no sign of putting 
Liberatai and ' Conservatives back 
tatb tlte Legislature.  ̂ . /  ,




And ^  '.hu»t defihitply. have. 
»e t w i n w y  system back—but 
le tvru; parties are SC and CCF, 
not U b e m  and C onse^ tive .
' That'S. Something Liberals-and 
Cons^^Vptives Just will not . or 
cannot luidersand. They still talk 
about, thi^; necessity for, the - re
i p . i s
«™ " § S ®  Wuiiam
v « t
DAILY ciRYTOQUOYB .i- 'B eieV .im w  ,:̂ * -
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A X T D L B  A A X I k  , ,
M  If o  iiiQ  'F .B  L 'L 'O  I f
One le tter simply stands:for anothW.* In  this.sam^lp is,>ukc 
for the three L's. X  for the’- ^  Cta,-etc; Staglb^ Ieltms*.-aposti(opltes, 
the length and fO )^w «y id i '4^^K dS 'a re 'id l.-h to ta^E iad i day r*''  ̂
the code letters are different., ^ ^  ‘ \
A Cvy]lpgtm .Qaofatton ' ,  -
W V  k  H  Y , V  a  K  Y  ' '.O  -W’B 'X  W f  X  ,
J V K  H H Y .  w k c  I » x n r p  A O ' : V K P Y ^
M V W J  K  U B  .
-*1
Yesterday's CryptoaootaCGIYB A A CISLp.
AND YOU get: a  G R iE A T -D iiA L .k ^ ^ ^  ' '
Y O U R  H Q R O S C O I ^ 'L g ; -  r ;  -
FOBTOMORBOW : ’ ,
Pave the way for mote tangi­
ble results by turning your hopes 
and dreams into constructiive 
channels now. Also, try to. com­
plete unfinished -tasks., IJuring 
frge hours, spehd. your, time wi|n 
persons whb stim ulate. and In-
‘ *1'. i . ![* f ’' . r -  •1-
spire you.
FOB U m im A f . ,  , .
If tomorrow, id' your ^birthdi^f 
pur ' horoscope. indicates ■ ’■ thatj
* JK
yo









mler, cant' be administered by 
cabinet ministers sitting behind 
desks in-Victoria. Thafd the Pre­
mier’s explanation when people 
coroi^ain that . It's .awfully hard 
to gft an appointmeht with a cao- 
ihet minister in' Yirtorla.-'
HE WA^ HUNQBY ■
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Good luck 
on • opening day o t, th e' hunting 
season was :just too! much for a 
golden cocker shanieL, '.
The: dog, in his ttiird year of 
retrieving and usually reliable re­
belled when-, he kad to cirry a 
large Golden Eye duck, after re­
trieving several ‘ birds for the 
party.
The dog, Jeff,.was fetching the 
turd, to his bwncr, A . S. (Art) 
Wain, when be spotted,a ’shalldw 
hole.^eff stopped, ednsldered the 
hole for-a moment, dug it  a little 
deeper and popped in tile dudk. 
He covered it as H it had'been a 
bone, put away for safekeeping. 
-.-•He<walked away.-fr<»n-the bur­
led duck .with a bearing pf satta- 
faction as 'if a problem* had * been 
happily-settled, reporu Mr: ^a-d .
SAVINGS BONO IsEilLERS 
J VANCOUVER ( C p ) O n l y  o i«  
change.-, firdn} Ibst yedr has been 
ntade .In the lijt, of.jB.C. invest­
ment . dealers apointed by the 
Bank’ of Obnada - as -. payroU divi 
Sion organizers for the 12th Can­
ada'Savinjfs Bond . Series. 
j The-chedge' was'made at Pem­
berton.'where'Jack E: Smart has
B.C... We ; HAVE-the. two. party 
system'new. It-HAS re tu rn ^ ^  '
. Ju |t look at thd' ifneTup -̂hi the 
Legislaforf, and ^huTl realize that 
fact: SKial Credit; 39; tlCF. ;i0; 
L,iberalS,,.:f;>yO' and. Mr. Uphill pf 
Femie,' who is a ,law unto hiih-
■ With the by-ejections over and 
no Autumn fkessien. of the-’Legls*. 
la tu r^  th inss'w ill'coast along in
Clark; V*. Okanagph Investments,
.Kelowita.;.^''. . . - ■
f  .* LEADER
-S A S to d O N - (CP)-M rs. Alide 
5Tj,‘’™*was *• iS^katchewan’s only 
Wood,-wbo^ died'rCcentlyi'-ot age 
holder of the ^Eagle OwL the 
highest award .given in  the Girl 
Guides m o V e ta e n t.*.,
j  S , .
(Thp; BeMrfl-Ebitdta M  • Masters’ 
In lm d aa l. Cbm ni^hshfp Play)
South' dealer.
H ither , aide vulnerable; *V .
The bidding:
’ 1T ; .  ' - v ' s  ' ii"* >
f(>r creative woyk and, ,if .yon _ 
iin b p p o r ^ t y  *16-travel earljr in 
the nevv,.year, do take advantage 
Of it;'since buslifess contacts.* and 
friendships * made ! .then pould 
prove* of great 'value later.-jRo- 
taance vfill. be under, fine aiqpects 
between May 'and*'August of|hext
•  AS- 
#198d 3  
2 a q io
' tO E n ' ,*A W
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A F 107S
( s s s  - A K J S t
year. ,‘ V'- • ' ■
QC^ «̂moiuou8r:'iinv' ‘oisicriinuiiiuiiK 
bdt ^ y inclined to be dictd|̂ lal at




i s e i
 ̂w»9, w a ih g;
A A K Q JIO S
• '4  ' '
j A i t a
8 o « ttl,.;W m  North IfiMw
’I t -  « ■
OpehMui le a ^ I u n S  of hearts. 
This mime of bridge-is pretty 
seriotia iMisineas. i f ' you 'aim for 
p e rfe c tio n .Y o u  Just can’t  let
nmg .pat* _. nos' nappeneo.
:pake,. ,fpr • example, th is ' hand 
Yl^(ih apMared . in .'a pOr contest 
“ ,9 yearn back.' Geoffrey Mott- 
«*•; who. composed' the hai)d, 
ilativel)^' easy , for the
I 1
W » ............................
to  ;reactv a slam 
phi necessarily on thh'se- 
But when i t  came 
IbiUuf.^hlby. he was a little less
TvJSItI K  -
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considerate;-, and.;,nearly.^all the 
Souths*.,whb .'played; the-' hand 
stumhled.-anA^failedv;. .  .'.
. The (king, of hearts was uni­
form ly. opened* ,The play-.then 
usually weht Die Jhis:. -390 . ;Of 
*̂ earta, twQ.raunds (it. trumps,*ahd 
L-K-Q- o f; diamonds.W heh' the 
diamonds failed 'to break;-declar­
er took'a-double-finesse.i'in'^^clubs.
East won-with: the Jack and re­
turned a heart. South xnifed'and 
topk another club finesse; •; Down 
one. 1 /3
. Of' course, Sputl) was. unlucky. 
Diamonds didn’t ,break and both 
club ./finesses olost* But. f you :1iavd 
to ..expect ;SUch things to happen 
from .time;, to tunn, especially in 
par contests. The idea is to play a 
hand in such a way, if possible, 
that/even bad luck won’t'b eat 
youi pr at least, try to .xeduco th* 
element of , luck;
. Making-the slam Is easy'as pie.
AH'you have (to'do trfter winning 
the ace of hearts is ruff, a heart 
But yod haye tp .be right on your 
tpefi*.'at' lhQ' tim e-to realize.the 
importance of rCmoviiiig dummy’a
heM . ........ , ,  '
Now*,’after drawipg trumps and 
taking- three .rounds* of. diamonds; 
East sti0W(t<)E .out,' the hand! be- 
cdincs • a Ipad .pipo. cipch.. A><club 
Is fed tp'the'.'ten and East wins 
with'tbe :)apk. 1?iit what does he* 
■ f c t u r p ? , - . ' r i '  
The' heart',isn't in dummy' any 
mojre: hiid;hb.-dbein:t;ha)ife a. dia-? 
moild to lead. So he must -return 
a Club right Into* dummy^s A-Q
■ .*v
VeA H .»TH B YK |N PA
*StWai--W3UKMBAST • '
or,'a heart wh)ch; allows de(darcr 
to pitch his losing club.
15 "  ■ ■
' i f  ^
, Easy.'isn’l  ItT ,,







X KNOW YOU STOLE T //£!»?*
RACE HOREE/y. /tO Q B R B irtL  




^̂ <ffAm.9MAM AND ■ .
GEFioRtrA WHITWORTH '̂  
WERE FIGHTINO. “
■ -'I. *■(/,
nfl*- rjU  I'. , -
m /  .-o i''.! t im
'.j
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(*•■--< #.r«̂ , » '■<
3  Days O nly - -  Thws.y Fn Slept 1% 20̂ 2f
f ■ u
V IK IN G
21-Inch .
V,
★  19 Tube Tclcsonic Chassis 
4r Swivel BasC)
★  Wood Veneer Cabinet
★  Top Front Tuning 
•it Limited Quantities^
LIMED OAK.............  .... . 229,95
(1958 ̂ Models on Display)
VK IN C  M -F I SET
it  4 Speed Record Changer 
'Ar . 6-tube Radio
★  Wood Vencef Cabinet
★  3 Speakers........................
15995
mik
V IK IN G
★  2 Door Model 1357D
it  Slightly Marked in Transit
★  Automatic 2 Temp Control
★  Freezer Holds 106 lbs. ol Frozen Food
★  10.1 Cubic Foot Refrigerator- - 
# * *
★  Auotmatic Door Latch — Gleaming Porcelain Enamel
REGULAR 4 4 9 .9 5
★  Disposable Throw-Away Bags
★  Large Wheels for Easy ̂ Transport
★  Complete Line of '
attachments.
★  Valley GreenEnamel 
shTrimFini f
5 9 9 5
Two Brush
VIKING Polishers
,★  Model 100
-★  Reversible Felt
.Pads
i t’ Grey Trim
GAS OR EUECTRIG
* * 9 ( "
★  Glass Lined Steel Tank
★  Heavy Fiberglass Insulation
★  Dual Immersion Elements '
★  2000 Watt Upper, 1000 Watt Lower
Hi
★  4 Burner Top 
, ★  Roomy Oven With Adjustable Shelves
★  High Glbss Porcelain Enamel 
Finish.
★  Natural Gas Jets
IMPERIAL
★  Fluid Drive Action. . ★  Porcelain Tub
★ > White Porcelain Enamel 
. . Finish . .
<.★  Ask Tor'Free Dembnstra-
¥
M AtCiimG DRYER 1 8 4 . 9 5
..... . . .....
EATON’S CORDIALLY INVITE YOU JO DROP IN AND INSPECT THEIR 
NFWLY EXPANDED STORE AND TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
MANY OTHER. SPECIAL PRICES NOT ADVERTISED ON THIS PAGE.
' IMMEDIATE DEUVERT FROM THE FLOOR ON ALL ITEMS
'M
111
V’ * i - f  U. . ^
f ' <J -rg > t,
(M ord Mattress
«* 4
★  Size 54”, 48”, 39”
★  Firm Sisal Pad Insula­
tion
★  Resilient. ŷhitc cotton . 
felt upholstery




S a v e  1 0 0 ® °
2  Piece Conventional Suite, or 2 Long Ends 
: ★  Many Colors To Choose From
★  Smt^ly Styled in Your Choice of Frieze
★  Air Foam Scat Cushions
R e g u la r
3 4 9 io
t *
,.f, ‘ ‘ ■  ★  Hard Wearing striped cotton .i;ovcr >
1 I  ★  Taped RoUcd .Edgc ★  Button Tufting .
I  \
\ V
1  ★  Box Spring complete with Legs' 





★  Double Dresser 48 x 17 x 32
★  Plate Glass Mirror 30 x 40
★  Chest 3 0  X  1 7  X . 4 1 ,
★  Radio Head Board ,
★  Double Bed Size........................
It
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I ? ' , )
'..(
111 ' 'I ■
★  Your Choice of Chrome or Wrought Iron and
' , Brasa' ' , T  f
1 I
★  Table Top in Many Colorful Patterns
★  Heal ResUtarit. Tahle Top?
.M a n y ^ p n ^ j , ) "'‘f
t . . u ,  ^
,.i, p-vK m m  \ iV ''
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Clolorfu) fricii*' bphol-





Walnut or Natural 
Finished Stkwoikl
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